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BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
Looking at what makes a su-

perhero tick sparks great creative 
writing. Just ask a bunch of kids 
who have been learning about 
the basic concepts of physics, 
DNA, and aerodynamics by 
studying caped crusaders. 

An innovative summer 
workshop for kids called “Sci-
ence of Superheroes” held a 
graduation ceremony last 
Thursday, honoring the more 
than 20 students ages 8 to 12 
who completed the course. The 
super scholars came from mid-
dle schools in Carroll Gardens 
and Park Slope to get tutored 
at the Brooklyn Superhero Sup-
ply Co., the headquarters of the 
writing center 826NYC. Volunteer 
teachers at the storefront on Fifth 
Avenue between Fifth and Sixth 
streets work from a curriculum 
that pairs science experiments 

Continued on page 16

Brooklyn chapels need funds 
to save iconic architecture

BY MELISSA GOLDIN
Sometimes praying just doesn’t 

cut it.
Two of the Christian houses of 

worship that help make Brooklyn 
the Borough of Churches are strug-
gling to keep their buildings from 
falling apart and, faced with dwin-
dling fl ocks and rising rents, they 

are turning to their fellow man to 
make sure repairs get made.

Brown Memorial Baptist 
Church on Gates Avenue at Wash-
ington Avenue in Clinton Hill is 
the latest in a long line of churches 
to look for new ways to keep god’s 
house from crumbling. One of the 

Continued on page 16
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STRAWBERRY SENSE: Monica Deleon, 11, shows off after extracting DNA 
from a strawberry as part of a summer workshop that combined science 
experiments, writing projects, and superheroes.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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By Jaime Lutz

Everybody’s thinking it: it’s like summer 
never happened.

After a short heat wave in July, New 
York City’s famous crazy summer hasn’t really 
reared its ugly head this year, and yet it’s half-
way through August and it looks like kids will 
be going back to school soon and adults will be 
switching from iced coffee to pumpkin spice 
lattes any moment now. 

But don’t hang up your flip flops just yet — 
there’s still time to make this season worthwhile. 
Here are some things you should not miss out on 
before the heat is all but gone.

Book yard
It’s the perfect combination for the shut-in 

book worm and the habitual beach reader. At 
Unnameable Books in Prospect Heights, you 
can find a huge variety of used tomes just 
waiting for you to flip through and also enjoy 
the beautiful back yard which hosts readings. 

Unnameable Books [600 Vanderbilt Ave. in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 789–1534]. 11 am–11 pm.

BBQ with a view
Buy ingredients for a barbecue at the 

Borough Hall Greenmarket — think vegetable 
skewers, corn, even hunks of good bread — 
and then take your bounty to Brooklyn Bridge 
Park with some grilling supplies. Grills get 
filled up fast on the weekends, so try to find 
time during the week.

Grills at Brooklyn Bridge Park Pier 5 
(Joralemon Street past the Brooklyn-Queens 
Expressway).

Borough Hall Greenmarket (Court Street and 
Montague Street in Downtown, grownyc.org).

Rent a bridge
This is what CitiBike is basically for, right? 

If you’re not a great bike rider — that is, you 
don’t ride around with a chain strapped to 
your chest  — the Brooklyn Bridge makes the 
perfect route in the summer. It’s not just for 
tourists and in fact, don’t let the beautiful view 
cause a collision with one. 

Rent a bike at a nearby station and ride to the 
bike path at Tillary and Adams streets Downtown. 
citibikenyc.com.

Take yourself out
It’s time. Time to go see some baseball. 

No, not the Yankees. Not the Mets, either. Go 
see the Brooklyn Cyclones in all their minor-
league glory, with fun themed nights such as 
bring your dog to the ball park night, photo 
opportunities with Sandy the Seagull, and of 
course, a real good game of hardball.

MCU Park [Surf Avenue and W. 16th Street in 

birdclub.org/prospark.htm and prospectsight-
ings.blogspot.com

Learn valuable news about birdwatch-
ing from enthusiast Dr. David A. La Puma, at 
Woodcreeper.com

Peeping Franzen
You’ll finally have something in common with 

the author of “The Corrections,” and “Freedom” 
— whether or not that’s a good thing. Either way, 
learning to birdwatch is easier than ever. With a 
robust online community, along with the bounte-
ous offerings of winged friends in Prospect Park, 
and even an app for tracking bird movements, 
you’ll be seeing birds in no time. 

The Brooklyn Bird Club at www.brooklyn-

Coney Island, (718) 449–8497, brooklyncyclones.
com] 

Adult swim
It’s okay, you can admit it. The worst part 

about public swimming pools are the kids. It’s 
not your fault you’re getting old and all you 
want is to practice your stroke. Avoid youthful 
fun by going to the Red Hook Pool, where you 
have to be 18-plus to swim during lap hours.

Red Hook Pool [155 Bay St. near Clinton 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 722–3211] 

Thar she blows
Who knows? Maybe summer isn’t done 

with us, yet. In case of freak heat wave, open-
ing up a fire hydrant for a refreshing soak is 
legal, if you do it right. Just go to your local 
fire department to get a spray nozzle and ask 
a firefighter to do it for you. 

LAST HEAT 
UNTIL FALL

Sunny days still ahead: (From top, clockwise) Adam 
Tobin, the owner of the Unnameable Books store in 
Prospect Heights, shows what he’s reading at a poetry 
event in the bookstore’s backyard. Riding across the 
Brooklyn Bridge on a bike is easier than ever now — 
but still watch out for tourists! If you’re not a kid any-
more, you will probably prefer the adult swim hours at 
Red Hook pool. William and Andrew Dresher enjoy a 
day out at Brooklyn Bridge Park’s Pier 5, where there 
are plenty of spots to bbq.
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Don’t look back on 
summer just yet
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BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
Sterling Street is fi nally the greenest in 

Brooklyn. 
The foliage-fi lled block between Washington 

and Bedford avenues in Prospect Lefferts-Gar-
dens was named the “Greenest Block in Brook-
lyn” last Wednesday — after nearly a decade of 
vying for the title. 

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden awarded the 
horticultural honor, judging on the basis of gar-
den lushness, fl oral home adornment, and com-
munity elbow grease. 

“It won because it was absolutely the most 
impressive,” said Robin Simmen, director of 
GreenBridge, the arm of the botanical garden 
that runs the verdant tournament, which is now 
in its 19th year. 

The block is lined with well-preserved, two-
story brownstones and brick row houses and 
its shrubbery and window planters beat out 200 
other stretches of road in neighborhoods from 
Greenpoint to Coney Island.

Sterling Street’s yeoman yard workers have 
entered the contest eight times before, but this 
year they wooed a panel of judges, who visited 
not once, but three times, by lining the curb with 
whiskey barrel planters and decorating house 
fronts with window boxes and stoop pots. The 
Sterling team was exhilarated by the win.

“We’re very thrilled. We worked hard,” said 
Claudia Loftis, a 20-year resident and the chair 
of the block’s garden committee. Loftis cited the 
green-thumbed residents’ commitment as the 
key to their victory. She added that the neigh-
borly gardeners often water the fl owers of elderly 
block residents who are unable to do it them-
selves, and even care for the plants in front of an 
abandoned home. 

“If everybody’s doesn’t look 
good, no one’s looks good,” she 
said.  

The block, which came in 
fourth place last year, was decked 
out this time with vibrant black-
eyed Susans, begonias, petunias, 
geraniums, coral-bells, and vinca 
fl owers. The prize comes with 
$300 and, of course, borough-wide 
bragging rights.

Other winners of this year’s 
competition include: Atlan-
tic Avenue between Bond and 
Nevins streets in Boerum Hill, 
which won greenest commer-

cial block; Macon Street between Ralph 
Avenue and Howard Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, which won best tree beds: and 
Fulton Street’s My Brooklyn Baby, which 
took home the title of greenest storefront. 

Organizers say that the neighborhoods 
that usually have the most entries are Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant and East Flatbush.

GREEN-THUMBS: (Above) Sterling Street residents 
Alicia Boyd and Claudia Loftis helped the block win 
the title of “greenest” in the borough, thanks to 
beautiful fl ora located throughout the block (be-
low and right).  Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Sterling Street voted Greenest Block in Brooklyn after years of effort
VICTORY GARDEN
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Deno’s Wonder Wheel hosts Coney throwback

TURN OF THE CENTURY: (Clockwise from above) Jeff Wilday of the Coney Island History 
Project welcomes visitors to Deno’s Wonder Wheel Park. The Banjo Rascals pluck out 
some 19th-century tunes. Stilt dancer Kae Burke shows off her extra high heels at the 
celebration. Ian Fraser, a member of the Carousel Organ Association of America, shows 
off his musical skills. Organ grinder Lola and Master Bob perform at the Coney Island 
History Day on Aug. 10.  Photos by Elizabeth Graham 

World of wonder!
BY WILL BREDDERMAN

Thousands of visitors 
turned back the clock to the 
last century at the third annual 
Coney Island History Day at 
Deno’s Wonder Wheel Park on 
Saturday.

The event is the brainchild 
of the Vourderis family — 
which owns the park and the 
83-year-old Ferris wheel that 
gives it its name — and Charles 
Denson, founder of the Coney Is-
land History Project. The Proj-
ect, a mini-museum of People’s 
Playground artifacts, inhabits 
a storefront on W. 12th Street 
between Bowery Street and 
the Boardwalk that the Vour-
derises donated to Denson. 

“We decided to celebrate 
the rich history of the Wonder 

Wheel, and all the wonderful 
stuff we have from all of our 
years in Coney Island,” said 
Dennis Vourderis, who runs the 
park with his brother Steven.

With Denson’s help, the 
Vourderises revived the era 
when their landmark wheel 
fi rst came to Coney, with or-
gan grinders and a banjo band 
cranking out 1920s tunes. 
Visitors who dressed in Great 
Gatsby-style garb rode the Won-
der Wheel for free. And Sodom 
by the Sea history buffs com-
peted in Coney Island trivia 
contests to win Wonder Wheel 
pins and free tickets on the 
park’s rides.

The day had a special sig-
nifi cance for the Vourderis 
brothers, since 2013 marks the 

30th year since their late father, 
Denos Vourderis, bought the 
wheel. Denos Vourderis — who 
passed away in 1994 — opened a 
concession stand on the Board-
walk in 1966, and bought the 
nearby kiddie park in 1976, be-
fore acquiring the iconic turn-
ing attraction. Denson set up a 
special exhibit dedicated to the 
family’s work in Coney Island, 
which now includes the Vour-
derises’ sons. Dennis Vourderis 
said it was diffi cult to imagine 
how long he has been part of the 
People’s Playground.

“Time fl ew. Thirty years, 
and here we are,” said Vourd-
eris, who began working at his 
father’s concession 43 years ago 
at age 15. “It’s quite an achieve-
ment.”
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BY SCOTT HANSEN
A long time ago, in a 

stadium far, far away, the 
Empire’s army of State Col-
lege annihilated the Brook-
lyn Alliance on Star Wars 
Night at MCU Park.

The evil Spikes took a 
2–0 lead in the second. Ma-
son Katz, who reached base 
by using his eyes and mind 
to determine that spheres 
thrown his way were not on 
target — and was awarded 
the fi rst bag by a weak-
minded trooper who was 
fooled into seeing things 
his way.

“You don’t need to call 
these pitches strikes,” he is 
believed to have whispered 
as he stepped up to the plate. 
“These aren’t the pitches 
you’re looking for.”

Flustered, Cyclones 
hurler Miller Diaz hit the 
next opponent who chal-
lenged him with his fl ying 
sphere, then threw wildly, 
allowing both to advance 
their positions. 

Alex De Leon next used 
his saber to loft a lazy fl y 
ball toward Cloud City that 
would otherwise have been 
caught for an out.

But not this time.
“It’s a trap!” screamed 

the hordes who had gath-
ered to witness the diaboli-
cal plot unfold.

And a trap it was, as Katz 
scampered to his home base 

for the fi rst run.
The sage management of 

the Brooklyn Alliance then 
called in reinforcements, 
bringing Paul Paez in to re-
place Diaz.

“Your night, it is not,” 
manager Rich Donnelly 
may have said to Diaz be-
fore handing the sphere to 
Paez and stating, “You’re 
all clear, kid. Let’s blow this 
thing and go home.”

Alas, this new hope was 
not to be, as Steven Ramos’s 
RBI single gave the State 
the run that would lead to 
its eventual triumph.

The Spikes earned two 

more points in the fourth 
frame when Katz hit an RBI 
triple deep to center quad-
rant, and Brett Wiley sin-
gled him back to base.

The Brooklyn Alliance 
used its sabers lightly.

In the seventh, L.J. 
“Luke” Mazzilli led off with 
a double and Matt “Obi-
Wan” Oberste’s single tal-
lied the only run for the Al-
liance.

The saga continues as 
the Cyclones make a push 
toward the playoffs, when 
the Jedi will return.

May the Force be with 
them. 

Force fl eeting on Star Wars night at MCU

“WARS” AT CONEY: The force was with Danielle Mattes (dressed as Darth Maul), Rubin Polizzi (Koda), 
and James Ellerby (Tokan) for Star Wars Night at MCU Park last Friday. 

Attack of the Clones

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

Reserve your FREE tickets!
Tots’ Services

Children’s Services
Adult Services 

For details and schedule: 
www.uniontemple-hhd.org

Visit Our Open House
Sunday, September 8th

Union Temple
A Reform Jewish Congregation

17 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11238

718-638-7600
www.uniontemple.org

Will your family be at
Union Temple

for the High Holy Days?
A NEW HOPE: (Above) Cyclones 
mascot Sandy the Seagull, 
dressed as an Ewok, gets a hug 
from Gianna Lupo, 5, of Ber-
gen Beach. (Left) Darth Vader 
throws out the fi rst pitch. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Sharpen your skates. 
Ice-skating rinks are 

coming to two Brooklyn 
parks this winter, to the re-
lief of borough skaters frus-
trated by delays that melted 
their prospects last year. 

The McCarren Park 
pool and the replacement 
for Prospect Park’s Woll-
man rink will both open in 
mid-December, offi cials say. 
Both projects  failed to open 
last year  due to money trou-
bles, forcing the skaters of 
Williamsburg, Greenpoint, 
and brownstone Brook-
lyn to trek long distances 
to practice their triple sal-
chows.

“Everything is moving 
forward,” said Parks De-
partment spokesman Philip 
Abramson about the McCa-
rren pool rink.

The Parks Department 
picked a vendor to set up the 
rink in hopes of avoiding a 

repeat of last winter, when 
the McCarren plan cratered 
after the Open Space Al-
liance of North Brooklyn, 
which had fought for the 
rink, let a crucial deadline 
pass then decided that it 
would be too expensive. 

The McCarren rink and 
Prospect Park’s skating fa-
cility at  the long-delayed 
Lakeside Center  will end a 
three-year ice drought that 
has been H-E-double-hock-
eysticks for borough skate 
enthusiasts, who have had 

to go as far as Aviator Field 
in Mill Basin, Abe Stark 
Arena in Coney Island, and 
even Manhattan to get their 
glide on. The $74-million re-
placement for the Wollman 
rink  had been scheduled to 

SKATERS REJOICE: A three 
year ice drought is coming to 
an end this December with the 
opening of a rink in the McCa-
rren Park pool (above) and Pros-
pect Park’s Lakeside (right).   
 Photos by Stefano Giovanni

Two new skating rinks will usher 
in a second Ice Age in Brooklyn

300 Cadman Plaza West, 17th and 18th Floors
Brooklyn, NY

Urgent Care & Primary Care
in Brooklyn Heights

Mount Sinai board certifi ed physicians
Whether you have an urgent medical need or are looking for a high-quality primary care 

physician, Mount Sinai board certified physicians are available in Brooklyn Heights to 
deliver personalized and coordinated health care services, focusing on the wellness 

of the each individual patient.  

Good health starts here. 
Many insurance plans accepted

Primary Care
Call to make an 
appointment

Urgent Care Hours
Monday–Friday, 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday–Sunday, 9 am to 5 pm
No appointments needed for Urgent Care

Residents gaga over VMAs

STAR STRUCK: Lady Gaga will perform at MTV’s Video Music 
Awards at the Barclays Center and neighbors are scared they’ll 
be overrun by hyperventilating teenyboppers.  

BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
The Video Music 

Awards are landing in 
Brooklyn in less than 
two weeks and secrecy 
around the event has 
Barclays Center neigh-
bors scared MTV’s moon 
man plan has all the 
makings of an Apollo 13.

Prospect Heights res-
idents say they have no 
idea what to expect when 

the award show touches 
down at the arena and, 
having heard next to 
nothing from the music 
network, some fear the 
worst. The internation-
ally televised event is 
likely to fi ll the 18,000-
seat arena at Flatbush 
and Atlantic avenues on 
Aug. 25 and locals say 
that network offi cials 

Continued on page 18
Continued on page 18
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
They gave us delicious 

meatballs and Ikea. Now, 
Brooklyn is giving Sweden 
an injection of indie rock 
and artisanal eats.

A four-day, Brooklyn-
themed festival, called 
Brooklyn, Sweden, will bring 
a quirky cross-section of the 
borough’s food, art, and mu-
sic scenes to the strange soil 
of Stockholm, starting on 

Aug. 22. The party is in its 
second year and organizers 
say Brooklyn residents have 
more in common with their 
city-dwelling Swedish coun-
terparts than they might 
think.

“Scandinavia has be-
come known for many of the 
same things that Brooklyn 
is known for: a simplicity 
and foraging in cooking, and 
there is an explosion of in-

die rock from both places,” 
said Ben Hedson, market-
ing director at the Brooklyn 
Brewery, which put the fest 
together in partnership with 
Swedish music promoters 
Debaser (yes,  like the Pixies 
song ).

In characteristic Swed-
ish fashion, the folks at De-
baser are more blunt about 
the similarities.

“Brooklyn and Sweden 

BROOKLYN, SWEDEN: (Above) Swedish beer-seeker Karin Kjellgren 
tours the Brooklyn Brewery, pondering the upcoming Brooklyn fes-
tival soon to arrive in her homeland. (Right) Therese Flemstrom of 
Karlskoga, Sweden outside the Brooklyn Brewery. 
 Photos by Elizabeth Graham

Brooklyn invading Sweden

Enjoy summer while your money works.

1 New Accounts and new money only. APY effective August 12, 2013. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. IRAs are not eligible. Funds cannot 
be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. 2 New accounts and new money only. Existing checking account customers are not 
eligible. An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. The APY is effective March 1 
2013. The annual percentage yield (APY) for BestRate Checking is 1.00% and will remain in effect for 90 days after account opening. At the end of this 90-day period the rate will revert to 0.60% and rate may change at any time without notice. You must maintain 
a daily balance of $5,000 for the statement cycle to receive the disclosed yield and to avoid the monthly maintenance fee of $10. A daily balance below $5,000 will be assessed a lower Annual Percentage Yield. Fees may reduce earnings. 3 New accounts and 
new money only. Existing checking account customers are not eligible. An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. This offer is limited to one checking account per 
household. Minimum deposit required to open a new checking account is $100. Debit Card Purchases – You will receive $75 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases. Each debit card purchase must be $25 or more. Online Banking Bill-payments OR Direct 
Deposit – You will receive $75 for completing 5 online banking bill-payments via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal OR signing up for and receiving a recurring direct deposit of $250 or more. Each online bill-pay must be $25 or more. Tax refund checks do 
not qualify as direct deposit. Online Bill payments, Debit Card Purchases and Direct Deposits must be completed prior to 60 days after the account is opened. THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT ANY CUSTOMER CAN RECEIVE IS $150. The compensation will be credited to 
the checking account on or about 75 days after the account is opened. A 1099 will be issued in the amount credited to your account. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more information. All offers are subject to 
change and termination without prior notice at any time. From Forbes.com March 18, 2013. © 2013 Forbes.com LLC. All rights reserved. Used by permission and protected by the Copyright Laws of the United States. 
The printing, copying, redistribution, or retransmission of this Content without express written permission is prohibited.

Plus, get up to $1503 when you open a new checking account. For more information  
or to find a branch near you, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

60-Month CD

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

1.00%
On balances of $5,000 or more.

BestRate Checking

APY 2 APY 1 

$5,000 minimum deposit 1.90%
666666600000---MMMMMMMoooonnnntttttthhhhhh CCCCCDDDDD

both have loads of hipsters,” 
said promoter Annelie Tel-
ford. 

Performers will include 
rapper El-P, punk goddess 
Lydia Lunch, and electronic 
dance composers Designer 
Drugs. The cineastes from 
the Found Footage Festival 
and the Bicycle Film Festi-
val will screen their movies 
and organizers of the an-
nual Brooklyn Blowout BBQ 
will team up with Brooklyn 
Brewery head chef Andrew 
Gerson to serve up local 
meats to the hungry Nordic 
hordes.

Sweden is the brewery’s 
second-largest market after 
Brooklyn. The Williams-
burg brew pub itself gets 
some of the action: about 20 
percent of the visitors who 
take tours of the beer works 
are from Sweden. 

The borough suds pur-
veyors are hosting the festi-
val to promote their second 
brewery, which they are 
currently building in Stock-
holm. The company expects 
to open the ale factory in 
January and begin manu-
facturing a new line of beer 
called New Carnegie. 

No word on whether a 
Stockholm-themed shindig 
under the J train is next.
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Paid for by the CATS2013 Committee

DON’T BLINDFOLD
OUR POLICE!

This Makes No Sense!

Vote For John Catsimatidis In The September 10th Republican Primary!

John Catsimatidis Has Been Endorsed By The
NYPD’s Sergeants Benevolent Association
“John Catsimatidis has the courage to stand-up
to the City Council on issues like Stop and Frisk

and the so-called Community Safety Act.”
- Ed Mullins, President

The Community Safety Act is nuts and should be called
the Community UNSAFETY Act.

If somebody robs a bank in your neighborhood,
You can’t say if the suspect is ASIAN, BLACK, WHITE, or HISPANIC
You can’t say if the person is MALE or FEMALE.
You can’t say if the person is 20 OR 60 YEARS OLD.

THIS MAKES NO COMMON SENSE.
Leave Law Enforcement up to COMMISSIONER RAY KELLY

and the professionals of the NYPD.”              - John Catsimatidis

FOR MAYOR
IMATIDIS

These Council Members Voted To Make Your Streets Unsafe!
Call Speaker Quinn & These Members And Tell Them To Uphold

Mayor Bloomberg’s Veto Of The Community Safety Act!
Maria Del Carmen Arroyo 718-402-6130
Charles Barron 718-649-9495
Gale A. Brewer 212-873-0282
Fernando Cabrera 212-788-7074
Margaret Chin 212-587-3159
Leroy G. Comrie, Jr. 718-776-3700
Inez Dickens 212-678-4505
Daniel Dromm 718-803-6373
Mathieu Eugene 718-287-8762
Julissa Ferreras 212-788-6862
Helen D. Foster 718-588-7500

Daniel R. Garodnick 212-818-0580
Sara M. Gonzalez 718-439-9012
Robert Jackson 212-928-1322
Letitia James 718-260-9191
G. Oliver Koppell 718-549-7300
Brad Lander 718-499-1090
Jessica S. Lappin 212-980-1808
Stephen Levin 212-788-7348 
Melissa Mark-Viverito 212-788-6960
Darlene Mealy 718-953-3097
Rosie Mendez 212-677-1077

Annabel Palma               718-792-1140
Christine C. Quinn 212-788-7210
Diana Reyna 718-963-3141
Ydanis Rodriguez 917-521-2616
Deborah Rose 718-556-7370
Donovan Richard 718-527-4356 
Jimmy Van Bramer 718-383-9566 
Albert Vann 718-919-0740 
Mark Weprin 718-468-0137
Jumaane Williams 718-629-2900
Ruben Wills 718-206-2068

SBA President Ed Mullins with John Catsimatidis
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84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Time bandit
A would-be thief attempted to steal a 

phone from the hands of a straphanger in 
the Jay Street-Metrotech subway station 
on Aug. 5, police claimed.

The victim was riding the A train at 2 
pm when the person next to her asked for 
the time. When she said she didn’t have it, 
the thief put on gloves and tried to take the 
phone from her purse pocket. 

The victim fl ed through the open sub-
way doors at the Jay Street station and 
managed to hold on to her phone.

Shoulder steal
A quick bandit stole a laptop bag from 

a man on Duffi eld Street on Aug. 4, police 
said.

The victim was near Fulton Street at 
11:30 pm when the bandit snatched the lap-
top bag, containing a Mac laptop, from the 
victim’s shoulder. The perp ran down Duf-
fi eld and disappeared.

Phoning it in
A crook took a phone from the hands of 

a pedestrian walking on Fulton Street on 
Aug. 5, police said.

The victim was near Bond Street at 11 
pm when the thief plucked the phone right 
from the victim’s hands and fl ed down 
Bond Street. 

Smoke screen
Police arrested a man who they say 

assaulted and robbed a person on Fulton 
Street mall on Aug. 8, police said.

The victim was near Hoyt Street at 
11:54 pm when the perp asked the victim 
for a cigarette and then a light. 

“I don’t smoke,” the victim said. The 
perp then punched the victim in the head, 
took a cellphone, and ran away. 

Police say they arrested the suspect 
and returned the phone to the victim. 
 — Jaime Lutz

78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE 

Suspect device 
Police arrested two men who allegedly 

attacked a man and stole his iPod while he 
was on Third Avenue on Aug. 7.

The 20-year-old victim told cops that he 
was near Carroll Street at 9:20 pm when the 
25-year-old suspect grabbed his electronic 
music device while the suspect’s 27-year-
old accomplice punched and kicked the 
victim, causing bruising and swelling to 
his face, police said. 

The younger perp — who cops said had 
a warrant out for his arrest — then threw 
the iPod at the victim and grabbed his 
waistband as if he was armed, according 
to a police report. 

To-go bag
A lead-footed taxi driver drove away 

with a woman’s suitcase holding more than 
$1,000 worth of goods after he dropped her 
off at a Union Street barbecue restaurant 
on Aug. 6.

The 36-year-old victim told cops that 
she got out of the yellow cab in front of the 
eatery between Third and Fourth avenues 
at 9:30 pm and went to grab her luggage 
out of the trunk, which was locked. When 
she asked the driver to unlock the trunk, 
he said okay, but continued to drive away 
with her suitcase holding her MacBook 
Pro, clothes, shoes, perfume, and toilet-
ries. 

The victim later contacted the driver 
and he said that he didn’t have her luggage 
in his trunk, cops said.

Wedding crasher
A sly bandit made off with a woman’s 

purse while she was at a wedding at a 
Third Street venue on Aug. 10. 

The 47-year-old victim told cops that 
she left her brown leather pocketbook in 
an offi ce of the venue between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues at 6:30 pm for safekeeping. 
When she returned about an hour and a 
half later her bag — containing her credit 
cards, $130, cellphone, and Metro-North 
train tickets — was missing. 

Party gone wrong
A brazen crook stole a woman’s car 

keys while she was at a private party at a 
Flatbush Avenue bar, then jacked her ve-
hicle from its Saint Marks Place parking 
spot sometime overnight on Aug. 8. 

The 44-year-old victim told police that 
her friend parked the red Nissan on the 
street between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
at 11:20 pm and they both walked to the 
bash near Saint Marks Avenue. While at 
the party, the victim’s friend left the car 
keys on the table, and the victim discov-
ered them missing at 2:15 am.

Shortly thereafter, her ride — which 
contained her Gucci sunglasses, Tom 
Ford sunglasses, a dress, jeans, and a suit 
— was also gone. 

Yard fail 
A man’s angry brother punched him 

and bashed him in the face with coffee 
mugs while the man was having a yard 
sale in front of his 11th Street house on 
Aug. 11, according to police. 

The 56-year-old victim told cops he was 
in front of his abode between Sixth and 
Seventh avenues at 4 pm when his brother 
showed up and bought coffee cups. Then 

the two began to argue. 
“I’m going to take your house,” said the 

violent brother, who punched the victim 
in the face and struck him with the coffee 
cups, causing cuts and bruising to the vic-
tim’s face, according to a police report. 

Bathroom break 
A crook snatched a woman’s cash and 

bank cards that she left unattended inside 
a Seventh Avenue coffee franchise on Aug. 
10. 

The 33-year-old victim told police that 
she was in the chain cafe between First 
Street and Garfi eld Place when she went 
to use the bathroom at 1:15 pm, leaving $60 
and her debit and credit cards on the coun-
ter. When she came out about 10 minutes 
later her belongings were gone. 

The perp made purchases with her 
credit card, according to a police report. 

Sneaky snatcher 
A sly bandit snagged a woman’s small 

purse from inside her pocketbook while 
she was walking on Flatbush Avenue on 
her way to the Long Island Rail Road on 
Aug. 2. 

The victim told cops that she pur-
chased her ticket for the train and went to 
get a snack near Atlantic Avenue at 10 am. 
The woman was  making her way through 
a crowd and was pushed. 

She then realized that her purse con-
taining her debit card, $95, and driver’s 
license, were missing. 

Two-wheeler theft 
A thief stole two bicycles from the base-

ment of a woman’s Sackett Street apart-
ment on Aug. 6. 

 The victim told police that the perp 
took the two-wheelers from the residence 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues some-
time around 8 pm. 

Car gone 
A thief jacked a man’s car that he left 

on Flatbush Avenue on Aug. 7.
The 53-year-old victim told cops that 

he parked his tan Honda on the street in 
Prospect Park at 9:10 am and when he re-
turned close to 3 pm his ride was gone.  
 — Natalie Musumeci

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Gunning for justice
An opportunistic thief stole a retired 

cop’s gun when he set it down on a table at 

a Graham Avenue phone store on Aug. 7.
The 61-year-old victim told police that 

he put his property on a table as he was 
making a phone call inside the store be-
tween Moore and Varet streets at 4:30 
pm. 

When he turned around a moment 
later, his Smith and Wesson gun, his De-
partment of Corrections ID card, two 
credit cards, a pistol permit, and $900 in 
cash were all missing.

Hit and run
A pair of thugs bashed a guy in the face 

as he was walking down McKibbin street 
on Aug. 5 — and then stole his iPhone and 
wallet.

The victim told police that he was at 
the southwest corner of Bogart Street at 
1:40 am when a guy suddenly hit him in 
the face. The victim could not remember 
if he lost consciousness. 

The robber grabbed the phone and wal-
let out of his pockets. The 20-year-old vic-
tim said he saw the guys running down 
the street before he was taken to Woodhull 
hospital for treatment.

Work theft
Someone stole the contents of a wom-

an’s backpack when she left it in the back 
area of her workplace on Metropolitan Av-
enue on Aug. 3. 

The woman, who works at a restaurant 
between Marcy Avenue and Havemeyer 
Street, told police that she left her bag in 
an open area while she worked. After her 
shift ended at 6 pm, she came back to fi nd 
her ID card, credit card, onyx ring, and 
backpack with animal print pocket all 
missing. 

Walk and rob
Two robbers stalked a guy down Varet 

Street on Aug. 7, and then threatened him 
with a gun.

The victim told police he was at the 
southeast corner of Graham Avenue at 
2:30 pm when he realized that he was be-
ing followed. A minute later, the men cut 
in front of him. 

“Empty your stuff,” one of them said. “I 
have a gun and I will shoot you.” 

The tough guys then took the 19-year-
old’s property, including his iPhone, $25 in 
cash, driver’s license, ID card, credit card, 
and wallet. 

94TH PRECINCT
GREENPOINT–NORTHSIDE

Fast-track robbery
A robber snatched a necklace off of a 

woman’s neck on the L train at the Lorm-
ier Street stop on July 28.

The victim told police that she was on 
the last car of a Canarsie-bound train at 
4:30 am. 

When the train stopped at Lorimer, 
the crook stepped into the car, reached 
through the bars on the side of the seat, 
and snatched the yellow necklace from 
around her neck.  — Danielle Furfaro
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BY JAIME LUTZ
Two men were shot and 

killed in Fort Greene Park 
last Friday, but by Monday 
afternoon the bloody crime 
scene was far from the 
minds of most park goers.

Children played in foun-
tains, joggers pounded 
up the park’s challenging 
stairs, and workers shot 
some hoops on their lunch 
break, just feet away from 
where a shooter let off nine 
rounds, killing Jahmal Is-
sac Page, 21, and Anthony 
Earl-Govon, 22, and injur-
ing a third man at 11:30 pm 
three days earlier. The kill-
ings, which  reportedly took 
place as some 50 kids hung 
out nearby , were a grisly re-
minder of a time when Fort 
Greene  was synonymous in 
some people’s minds with 
crime . One park-goer said 
that the past violence was 
not confi ned to the neigh-
borhood, which has been  a 
bohemian hot spot since the 
1980s , but was a fact of life 
in the whole borough.

“It’s Brooklyn,” said Do-
menick Propati, sitting on 
the sidelines of a basket-
ball game. “Depending on 
how long you’ve lived in 
Brooklyn, that’s what you 
expect.”

Police have no suspect 
so far in the killings, which 
occurred on the Myrtle Av-
enue side of the park near 
Saint Edwards Street, po-
lice said.

Sean and Colleen Greene 
of Kensington were dog-
sitting in the neighborhood 
but, after being informed 
of the killings, said that 
they would not return to 
the park. Despite the vow to 

keep away, the pair said the 
shooting did not come as a 
shock.

“I’m not surprised, per-
sonally,” Sean Greene said.

Long-term neighbor-
hood residents vowed to 
stay put, saying that they 
do not want to cede ground 
to criminals.

“I’ve been living here for 
23 years,” said Mayra Gon-
zalez, a Fort Greene resi-
dent who walks through the 
park every day. “I can’t let 
them bully me out.”

There have been seven 

shooting incidents in the 
Fort Greene area so far this 
year, compared with the 
same number last year at 
this time, according to po-
lice statistics. That is down 
from 14 shootings at this 
time in 2001 and 60 by Au-
gust of 1993.

On Monday afternoon, 
two men walking out of the 
park referred to Myrtle Av-
enue by a nickname that 
one does not hear as often 
nowadays.

“Do you want to take 
Murder?” one man asked.

LIFE GOES ON: Domenick Pro-
pati (left) watches a basketball 
game neat the spot where two 
young men were killed. A police 
car (above) lingers in the park, 
offering the sole reminder of 
the violence last Friday. Propati 
says that he cannot live in fear 
because of the crime, which 
he calls a reminder of the way 
Brooklyn used to be.  
 CNG / Jaime Lutz

 Annual Award as Castle Connolly 
   Top Doctor (nominated and elected 
   by peers)

Annual New York Times “Super Doctor”

Marquis Who’s Who in Medicine 
    and Healthcare, Who’s Who in America, 
    Who’s Who in the World

Past President, New York Society
    of Nephrology

(between 10th and 11th Avenues)

Two deaths have park-goers shaking heads

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, 
or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.

Ft. Greene Park 
slays stir memory 
of violent times
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BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
The massive luxury 

housing complex headed for 
the banks of the Gowanus 
Canal breaks laws and will 
fl ood neighborhood streets 
with putrid canal water, op-
ponents of the project said 

at a protest last Thursday.
Dozens rallied that night 

to protest the Lightstone 
Group development, which 
is slated to rise on a canal-
front property bounded by 
Bond, Carroll, and Second 
streets. Neighbors gath-

ered on the Carroll Street 
Bridge, which spans the 
fetid waterway, just steps 
from where the real estate 
fi rm  is preparing to build 
the 700-unit rental project . 
The Lightstone Group ex-
pects to break ground on 
the site early next year and 
fi nish work by 2015.

“The project’s design is 
ill-suited for the commu-
nity,” said First Street resi-
dent Warren Cohen of Save 
Gowanus, the group behind 
the rally. 

Lightstone opponents 
 have blasted the develop-
ment since the beginning , 
complaining that new resi-
dents will crowd neighbor-
hood schools and subways, 
cause traffi c jams, and 
stress already over-taxed 
sewers.

The complex will be 
raised by two feet to comply 
with post-Sandy fl ood regu-

lations, a fact protesters 
railed against, saying that 
the high ground  will chan-
nel rainwater into the canal 
and make fl ooding worse if 
another major storm hits .

“It’s going to aggravate 

the fl ooding region-wide,” 
said Gowanus activist Mar-
lene Donnelly.

The Lightstone Group 
shows no signs of slowing 
down and says that it is the 
activists who are aggra-

vating. The rally organiz-
ers are spreading “not just 
misinformation, but disin-
formation” about the resi-
dential complex, company 
spokesman Ethan Geto 

MOBILIZING: Activist Marlene Donnelly is one of dozens who attended a rally last Thursday beside the 
Gowanus Canal to protest the massive Lightstone Group rental development that is slated to rise on 
the banks of the fetid waterway. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

CONTROVERSIAL: Some Gowanus activists want the development 
company Lightstone Group to halt its plans for a 700-unit housing 
complex, but the developers have the blessing of the community 
board and the planning commission.  Lightstone Group

Activists: Housing 
on Gowanus stinks

If you’ve only changed the light 
bulbs in your house, you’ve just 
scratched the surface of our 
energy-saving tips. We’ve got 100 
more ideas: from cleaning your 
filters to putting your A/C unit 
on a timer. We even have energy 
calculators, so you can estimate 
how much those changes can 
save you. For details, visit us at 
conEd.com and follow us on 
Facebook or Twitter. We’ll help you 
save energy, money and maybe 
even the planet.

How to save money 
on your energy bill 
without reading it in 
the dark.

Continued on page 12
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BY SCOTT HANSEN
A vandal scrawled neo-

Nazi slogans and racist slurs 
on the statue of Dodger great 
Jackie Robinson outside 
MCU Park in Coney Island 
last Tuesday night, and cops 
are scouring the borough for 
the culprit.

The NYPD Hate Crimes 
Task Force is investigating 
the vandalism of the iconic 
statue of Robinson and his 
teammate Pee Wee Reese 
that stands outside the home 
of the Brooklyn Cyclones, but 
have yet to collar the scoun-
drel responsible.

“[The vandalism] was a 
biased act and consisted of 
anti-Semitic remarks,” said 
Detective Kelly Ort. 

“The Hate Crimes Task 
Force is currently investi-
gating the crime but has not 

made any arrests.”
The grotesque graf-

fi ti marring the base of the 
statue included “F--- Jackie 
Robinson,” “Die n------,” and 
even “Heil Hitler” and a 
swastika scribbled with a 
black marker.

Cops from the 60th Pre-
cinct found the vandalism at 
8:30 am on Wednesday and a 
cleanup crew quickly arrived 
in the hope of removing the 
vile verbiage before the Cy-
clones game in the afternoon. 
When their initial efforts 
failed, the workers covered 
the slurs with duct tape and 
a tarp until more effective 
graffi ti-removal equipment 
could be brought to bear.

In addition to facing 
charges of defacement of pub-
lic property and hate crime 
charges, the police may im-

DEFACED: Parks Department workers and police hover around MCU 
Park’s Jackie Robinson statue, on which vandals scrawled swastikas 
and obscenities, including the N-word. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Vandal defaces 
Robinson statue 
with Nazi graffi ti

Communication leads 
to understanding — and 
that is one of the goals of 
T.E.A.L., an acronym for 
the organization Tell Ev-
ery Amazing Lady About 
Ovarian Cancer, Louisa M. 
McGregor Ovarian Cancer 
Foundation.

The organization was 
founded in 2009 by two sis-
ters, after one of them — 
Louisa McGregor — was 
diagnosed with ovarian 
cancer. Sadly, McGregor 
succumbed to the illness 
in 2011, but her sister and 
co-founder, Pamela Espos-
ito-Amery, continues to 
raise awareness about this 
deadly disease. 

One way she does this 
is by holding an annual 
walk to raise funds for 
ovarian cancer research. 
This year’s event will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 7 at the 
Prospect Park Bandshell. 
Those who wish to par-
ticipate should register at 
the organization’s website, 

www.TEALWALK.org. 
This is the first year 

that the event also includes 
a run. The entire family 
can participate, says Espos-
ito-Amery, as afterwards, 
there will be educational 
booths, entertainment, 
face-painting, and prizes. 

Also new this year, 
Brooklyn Borough Hall 
will be lit teal, the color 
that symbolizes ovarian 
cancer, on Sept. 3, in honor 

of September being Ovar-
ian Cancer Awareness 
Month.

“Since 2009, T.E.A.L. 
has raised over $287,000, di-
rectly benefitting ovarian 
cancer research,” she says. 
“The foundation’s mission 
is to promote awareness of 
the signs and symptoms of 
ovarian cancer, to enable 
early detection, and to help 
find the cure for this deadly 
disease.” 

Early detection is ex-
tremely important, but 
there is no test that can 
diagnose ovarian cancer, 
says Esposito-Amery. 

“It does not exist. Many 
women think a PAP smear 
will test for this, but it does 
not.”

Yet, “ovarian cancer is 
the leading cause of death 
from gynecologic cancers 
in the United States, and 
is the fifth-leading cause 

of cancer death among U.S. 
women,” she says. “In the 
United States alone, there 
will be approximately 
22,000 new cases of ovar-
ian cancer each year, and 
about 15,500 women will 
die from the disease.”

The symptoms of ovar-
ian cancer are often vague, 
making it difficult to diag-
nose. Abdominal bloating, 
indigestion, a feeling of 
fullness, frequency of uri-
nation, weight gain or loss, 
change in bowel habits, fa-
tigue, shortness of breath, 
and postmenopausal bleed-
ing may be signs. 

Still, there are steps 
women can take to become 
pro-active, says Esposito-
Amery. The foundation 
recommends that women 
speak with their doctors 
about tests that can help 
“put up red flags” about 
the disease. These include 
trans-vaginal ultra sounds, 
vaginal-rectal pelvic ex-
ams, and a CA 125 blood 
test that measures the level 

of a substance in the blood 
that may increase when a 
cancerous tumor is pres-
ent, she says. 

“Until we have better 
early detection tools, all 
women should be educated 
about the disease so they 
can achieve early diagnosis 
and successful treatment,” 
says Esposito-Amery.

Tell Every Amazing 
Lady About Ovarian Can-
cer, Louisa M. McGregor 
Ovarian Cancer Foun-
dation [P.O. Box 340947,  
Brooklyn, NY 11234, (917) 
310–4835, www.TEAL-
WALK.org]. Email: info@
tealwalk.org.

T.E.A.L. Walk at Pros-
pect Park Bandshell (62 
West Dr., www.TEALWALK.
org). On Sept. 7. Check in 
starts at 8 am, with the 
run beginning at 9 am and 
a non-competitive walk at 
10:45 am. Register online by 
July 31, $25. After that, fees 
go up another $10. Online 
registration open through 
Sept. 1.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

T.E.A.L. telling everyone about ovarian cancer

pose a lifetime ban from 
MCU Park, Ort said.

Jackie Robinson broke 
the color barrier in Major 
League Baseball when he 

joined the then-Brooklyn 
Dodgers from 1947–1956, win-
ning a World Series in 1955. 
The statue honoring him and 
Reese was erected in 2005.

said. The company claims 
it has received every 
government go-ahead it 
needs and that it has fi led 
a complete environmen-
tal review, which shows 
that any increase in fl ood-
ing would be dispersed 
throughout the canal and 
the New York Harbor, and 
into the ocean. The com-
pany points to the support 
of Gowanus’s Community 
Board 6 as evidence of 
how aboveboard the pro-
cess has been.

“The rally organizers 
simply do not have the 
facts on their side,” Geto 
said.

But members of Save 
Gowanus claim that the 
development fi rm is il-
legally moving forward 
without state and federal 
reviews and that  the City 
Planning Commission 
broke the law when it 
rubber-stamped the de-
velopment in March . The 
activists say they plan to 
sue Lightstone Group and 
probably the planning 
commission. 

The canal-side apart-

ments have drawn ire 
from the start, when 
the luxury builders Toll 
Brothers  won a hard-
fought rezoning to allow 
housing on the Gowanus . 
Toll Brothers  bailed  after 
the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency named the 
fetid channel a Superfund 
site, setting in motion  a 
costly federal cleanup that 
is scheduled to take until 
the year 2020 . 

The rally followed a 
secret meeting last Mon-
day in Gowanus, held by 
local offi cials to discuss a 
“comprehensive plan” for 
the area, according to an 
invitation. The meeting, 
which was closed to the 
public and to members of 
the press, was organized 
by Councilman Brad 
Lander (D–Park Slope) 
along with Congress-
woman Nydia Velázquez 
(D–New York), Assembly-
woman Joan Millman (D–
Carroll Gardens), State 
Sen. Velmanette Mont-
gomery (D–Fort Greene), 
and Councilman Stephen 
Levin (D–Greenpoint), ac-
cording to the invitation. 
Only a select group of ac-
tivists were invited to the 
meeting.

Continued from page 10 

Gowanus
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
The court tasked with 

overseeing the fi nancial ex-
ecution of a Bedford-Stuyve-
sant hospital is keeping the 
Inter-faith alive, if only for 
an extra week and a half.

Activists bent on keep-
ing the Interfaith Medical 
Center open have a little le-
gal breathing room thanks 
to a court reprieve that will 
push the closure process 
back 11 days.

The Eastern District 
bankruptcy court was 
scheduled to approve the 
Interfaith closure plan 
Aug. 15, but a judge has 
postponed the hearing un-
til Aug. 26, giving hospital 
advocates extra time to fi le 
for an injunction to halt the 
sudden shuttering.

“Our lawyers are work-
ing on every possible angle 
to make sure the community 
needs are met here,” said 
Dan Lutz. spokesman for 
the New York State Nurses 
Association, a union. 

Hospital staffers and 
politicians, including pub-

lic advocate and mayoral 
hopeful Bill DeBlasio, are 
also planning to fi ght the 
hospital shutdown through 
street protests.

“The legal angle is just 
one angle,” Lutz said.

The nurses association 
and 1199 Service Employ-
ees International Union to-
gether represent most of the 
1,544 Interfaith employees.
More than 150 hospital ad-

vocates showed up to a fi rst 
protest rally last Thursday 
night despite driving rain.

“This is about care for 
all of Brooklyn,” said reg-
istered nurse Charmayne 
Saddler-Walker. “Not one 
hospital should close in our 
borough.”

The hospital on Atlan-
tic Avenue between Albany 
and Troy avenues is set 
to close in mid-November 
if the state gets its way, 
forcing the 300,000 mostly 
poor and uninsured people 
who use its services annu-
ally to look elsewhere for 
health care. Managers had 
planned to stop accepting 
ambulances and admitting 
new patients on Aug. 15.

Interfaith is the second 
borough hospital to start 
shutting down this year. 
Long Island College Hospi-
tal announced its shutter-
ing in February. Workers 
and pols are pushing back 
against that closure in court 
and in street protests, but 
only a few patients remain 
in the Cobble Hill facility.

BY JAIME LUTZ
Long Island College 

Hospital has more security 
guards than doctors these 
days and the omnipresent 
sentries are making the 
place feel more like a jail 
than a medical center, hos-
pital advocates say.

The guards are harass-
ing staffers and would-be 
patients in and around 
the embattled Cobble Hill 
institution, according to 
a doctor who testifi ed in 
court last week as part of 
the last-ditch legal fi ght to 
save the hospital. Hospital 
advocates say the intense 
security presence is an ille-
gal ploy by the state to close 
the health care facility once 
and for all.  

“I feel intimidated,” Dr. 
Alice Garner testifi ed last 
Friday.

Garner, who is head 
of neonatal care at the 
155-year-old institution, 
said that a room full of ba-
bies is no place for men 
with guns,  according to the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle . Gar-
ner testifi ed that only one 
doctor remains on duty in 
the emergency room and 
that guards search her 
purse whenever she enters, 
according to the Eagle.

This paper’s reporter 
visiting the hospital last Fri-
day saw no guns but did en-
counter more than a dozen 
guards patrolling outside 
and interrogating anyone 

Court pushes closure back 11 days, giving activists hope

Security battens down 
hatches at ‘Fort LICH’

Keeping the Inter-faith
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BROOKLYN’S HOSPITALS IN CRISIS

RALLY: Interfaith nurse Char-
mayne Saddler Walker speaks 
to the crowd at a rally to draw 
community support for the 
troubled hospital. 
 Photo by Hannah Palmer Egan

RED ALERT: Security guards 
are crowding around the most-
ly closed Long Island College 
Hospital, questioning everyone 
who enters. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini Continued on page 14
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who tried to enter through 
the sole unlocked door. The 
gauntlet of security guards 
is just one of the ways the 
state is defying court orders 
that bar it from taking any 
more steps to close the hos-
pital, advocates say. 

“[The state] has been 
intentionally and willfully 
violating court orders,” 

said Jim Walden, a lawyer 
for the public advocate’s 
offi ce arguing at a Thurs-
day hearing. Walden and 
lawyers for nurses unions 
blasted the guards and the 
diversion of ambulances 
from the hospital’s emer-
gency room in a series of 
hearings last week, saying 
that the measures put the 
state in contempt of court, 
 a violation that is punished 
by fi nes or jail .

A lawyer for the state, 

which is trying to close the 
hospital, said last Thurs-
day that the guards are 
necessary because of  pro-
tests outside the hospital , 
which he described as “an-
gry mobs in front of LICH.” 
The state is trying to have 
the lawsuits thrown out on 
technical grounds.

Also last week, a court 
struck down the state’s ap-
peal of a restraining order, 
leaving the hospital’s fate in 
Baynes’s hands.

form. The disgraced former 
Sheepshead Bay congress-
man and mayoral hopeful 
plummeted in the polls af-
ter news broke of his second 
round of sextcapades. 

It is an established fact 
that Weiner has trouble 
keeping pictures of his pe-
nis to himself, but last week 
showed that he has self-con-
trol issues even in matters 
unrelated to sexy selfi es. He 
just can’t seem to stop in-
sulting people.

In a week when the Dem-
ocratic candidate took heat 
for  calling his 69-year-old 
opponent “grandpa” at an 
American Association of Re-
tired Persons forum , raised 
eyebrows by  mocking the 
accent of a British televi-
sion reporter , and took fl ak 
for  telling an NBC reporter 
to “get a hobby,”  Weiner’s 
offi ce convened us neigh-
borhood scribes in hopes of 
shifting the focus — and he 
called us all cockroaches.

“Whatever happens, nu-
clear fallout, sea-level rise, 
you guys are going to sur-
vive,” the visibly exhausted 
candidate attempted to 
clarify, leaning back in his 
chair and stifl ing a yawn.

Weiner acknowledged 
that his colorful compli-

BY NATHAN TEMPEY
He said he meant it as a 

compliment, but it still felt 
strange last Friday when 
Anthony Weiner called me 
and all of my professional 
peers “cockroaches.”

“I hope you don’t take 
this the wrong way,” Weiner 
said ominously, sitting with 
a table of community news-
paper journalists in the 
Downtown pub Harry O’s, 
“but community newspa-
per reporters are the cock-
roaches of the media land-
scape.”

The occasion was a 
“roundtable” for Brooklyn’s 
weekly newspapers, meant 
to redirect focus from Wein-
er’s sexting foibles to his 
Keys to the City policy plat-

Punch-line candidate apparently can’t help himself

In other news, Weiner 
calls us cockroaches
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ment may not 
have sounded as 
fl attering as he 
intended. And he 
later brought up 
his “get a hobby” 

comment — only he did it 
to mock the media storm 
swirling around him as a 
sorry distraction from the 
real issues.

“What are they calling 
it, ‘Hobbygate?’ ” he asked, 
appealing to our cockroach-
like sense of decency and 
integrity.

It is true that, in addi-
tion to two pitchers of ice 
water with lemon, Weiner 
provided us hated house-
hold pests with ample pol-
icy proposals to chew on. 
He proposed creating a 
state identifi cation card for 
undocumented immigrants 
that doubles as a debit or 
food stamp card, for in-
stance, something that has 
been done in Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, New Haven, 
Conn. and towns in New 
Jersey. He talked about 
creating a city “non-profi t 
czar” to coordinate the re-
sponse to the next Sandy.

But the controversial 
candidate — who barely 
managed to shake his 
Sandy-sized press entou-
rage for this quiet meeting 
in the back of an Irish bar 
— couldn’t help but gloat 
about the media’s fascina-
tion with him. He bragged 
that when the press scrum 

REPORTER’S
NOTEBOOK

follows at his heels, he likes 
to make the gathered re-
porters sit through a full ex-
planation of his latest policy 
packet before entertaining 
questions — though he ad-
mits the questions are still 
mostly about the appendage 
that makes his name a con-
stant punch line. 

If there is one thing 
Weiner’s gaffe spree shows, 
it’s that for a moment there 
we lost sight of the other 
body part he’s famous for. 
After all the turmoil he has 
been through, now more 
than ever, Weiner is still 
 the Midwood Mouth .

PAPA ROACH: Twice-disgraced 
mayoral hopeful Anthony Wein-
er during gayer times, march-
ing in the June Pride Parade.
 Photo by Paul Martinka 

Continued from page 13
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WORK OF THE LORD: (Above) This 19th-century Tiffany 
stained-glass window at the Brown Memorial Baptist 
Church has been damaged and needs to be redtored. 
(Right) Yolanda Bobb and Jose Orengo in front of the 
Church’s ”The Pilgrims.” Photo by Elizabeth Graham

with writing exercises, 
all inspired by the stuff of 
comic books, according to a 
resident guru.

“When students are do-
ing things with their hands 
and exploring, they retain 
information in a different 
and lasting way,” said Mari-
ama Lockington, the direc-
tor of 826NYC. The organi-
zation is a part of a national 
initiative cofounded by au-
thor Dave Eggers.

Over the course of the 
workshop, kids got to craft 
models of secret lairs out of 
Q-tips and rubber cement, 
learn about genetics, and 
make paper airplanes to 
understand the physics be-
hind fl ight. 

“It was really fun,” said 
nine-year-old Uma Cantone, 
a student at PS 39.

Cantone said that she 
brought her part human, 
part reptile superhero to 
life through poems.

The verse and prose that 

students wrote during the 
workshop will be compiled 
into a book that will be re-
leased in 2014, organizers 
said.

Continued from cover

Science

church’s 12 stained-glass 
windows, called “The Pil-
grims,” is buckling because 
of water damage and pull-
ing away from the window 
frame. The church could 
not come up with the funds 
to fi x it, so enterprising 

congregants applied for and 
won a $200,000 grant from 
Partners in Preservation. 
Still, they say they need to 
raise another $150,000, and 
for that they are returning 
to the old standby: passing 
the hat.

“We’re asking the com-
munity to help restore a liv-
ing, breathing part of his-
tory,” said Beverly Jacobs, 

Continued from cover

Churches

NEW DISCOVERY: Middle schoolers who graduated from a summer 
workshop at Park Slope’s Brooklyn Superhero Supply Co. got to 
extract DNA from a strawberry at their graduation on Aug. 8. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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the chair of the church’s 
window restoration com-
mittee.

So far, church boosters 
have raised about $15,000, 
mostly from churchgoers 
and neighbors. The church 
hopes to come up with the 
rest by March 2014.

Some 20 blocks away on 
Carroll Street at Seventh 
Avenue, Park Slope’s Old 
First Reformed Church has 
been struggling to keep its 
roof from falling on praying 
heads for nearly two years. 
The 120-year-old church 
 closed its 1,100-seat sanctu-
ary for Christmas in 2011 
when the ceiling showed 
signs of disrepair , leading 
to fear that congregants 
might get pelted with plum-
meting plaster. The closure 
prompted an outpouring of 
support, netting the church 
$200,000 in donations from 
approximately 200 people.

“If you take care of other 
people it seems like the 
community will help take 
care of you,” Pastor Daniel 
Meeter said.

The church’s six-story 
ceiling is made up of plaster 
ribs that stretch the length 
of 10 football fi elds, making 
the room look taller than it 
is and throwing the voices 

of the choir.
Church leaders have 

tapped several architects for 
a prescription on how to re-
pair the huge roof, but each 
is recommending a differ-
ent fi x. Once they fi nalize a 
plan of attack they will still 
have to choose a construc-
tion agency to complete the 
job. They hope to have the 
whole thing done by April 
2015, in time for Easter.

“It’s a unique ceiling,” 
said Meeter. “It’s very dif-
fi cult to know exactly how 
to fi x it.”

An exodus of 
the faithful is a big 
factor in the two 
churches’ woes. 
Half of Brown Bap-
tist’s members have 
left, leaving 750 
churchgoers, while 
the fl ock at Old 
First Reformed is 
down to 160 from a 
peak of 400. A slew 
of other Brooklyn 
churches faced with simi-
lar circumstances have 
called it quits and cashed 
in, selling their buildings 

to developers eager to turn 
them into  luxury   apart-
ments ,  schools , and even 
 temporary fi lm studios .
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have not answered even the 
most basic questions about 
street traffi c, noise pol-
lution, construction, and 
other possible disruptions 
before, during, and after 
the massive bash.

The absence of answers 
has community activists 
scared that idling limos 
and grandstands full of 
screaming fans will make 
the awards show do damage 
no Lady Gaga sighting can 
make right.

“We don’t know what our 
nights will be like and what 
our days will be like,” said 
Peter Krashes, president of 
the Dean Street Block Asso-
ciation.

MTV and the Barclays 
Center held an invite-only 
meeting for residents in 
June, but company offi cials 
were unprepared to fi eld 
simple queries like how 
many cars to expect, who 
will move along idling li-
mos, or how the loud crowds 
will be contained, meeting 
attendees say. The award 
show was on the agenda of 
another meeting in July or-
ganized by Empire State De-
velopment, the state agency 
overseeing the arena, but 
offi cials from MTV and 
Mayor Bloomberg’s offi ce 
did not even bother to show 
up, according to locals, leav-
ing them feeling caught in a 
bad romance.

“Every question one 
could ask, it was like, ‘Well, 
the relevant people aren’t 
here,’ ” said Tom Boast of 
the Carlton Avenue Block 
Association.

Residents said that the 
only concrete details they 
have about the celebrity 
blowout arrived in the form 

of a two-page letter from the 
network, spelling out road 
closures and parking re-
strictions for the days sur-
rounding the gargantuan 
gala. Sixth Avenue will shut 
down between Atlantic Ave-
nue and Dean Street, begin-
ning on Aug. 23, according 
to the letter. The street clo-
sures will balloon to encom-
pass eight Prospect Heights 
blocks between Flatbush 
Avenue, Atlantic Avenue, 
Bergen Street, and Vander-
bilt Avenue on the day of the 
awards show and “crowd 
control” will be in effect, 
the letter said.

Just what will happen 
on those blocks remains a 
mystery and neighbors say 
the note did little to allay 
their concerns. 

“How much noise are the 
fans going to make? What 
is going to happen to our 
tree beds?” asked Krashes. 
“Where is the rerouted traf-
fi c going to go?”

Sources familiar with 
the plans said that the mu-
sic network plans to line 
Dean Street with grand-
stands, but  MTV spokes-
man Jake Urbanski would 
not confi rm that.

“That is still to be deter-
mined,” Urbanski said. 

Nor would the network 
spokesman reveal the loca-
tion of the red carpet, but in 
the letter the network wrote 
that there will be “ample 
activity mostly along Sixth 
Avenue and Dean Street.”

MTV offi cials declined 
to say how much the net-
work expects to make from 
this years’s awards show, 
which will include  perfor-
mances from Miley Cyrus, 
Robin Thicke, Katy Perry, 
Kanye West, and, yes, Lady 
Gaga . Last year, 6.13 mil-
lion people tuned in to see 
who would get a moon man, 
making the awards show 
edge out the Democratic 
National Convention for 
most-watched television 
program.

Anxious neighborhood 
car owners will get a break 
from the parking crunch, 
at least. MTV says it will 
reserve a Barclays Center 
parking lot on Pacifi c Street 
for residents only.

A spokeswoman for the 
Mayor’s Offi ce of Media and 
Entertainment, which gave 
MTV permits for the event, 
said that despite residents’ 
claims of radio silence, the 
offi ce is in close communi-
cation with residents. 

partially open in late 2012  
but plans for a temporary 
stand-in rink veered off-
track, leaving the skating 
complex on ice. Rink con-
struction is not fi nished 
and the Prospect Park Al-
liance is still negotiating 
with a vendor, but the com-
plex, which will have an in-
door and an outdoor rink, is 

really opening this time, ac-
cording to alliance spokes-
man Paul Nelson.

News of the openings 
was music to the ears of 
borough residents itching 
to strap on some skates.

“It’s something that the 
community has wanted to 
see happen for a while,” 
Greenpointer Ryan Watson 
said.

Hockey players will still 
have to schlep to the Avia-
tor Center to whack pucks. 

Continued from page 5
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Continued from page 5
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Deep Tissue Laser Treatment is an innovative, scientifically 
based, therapeutic modality. This new technology 
offers advanced pain relief and expedited healing times 
through a process known as photobiostimulation.

Deep Tissue Laser Treatment delivers, deep, 
penetrating, photonic (light) energy to bring about 
profound physiological changes. ATP (Adenosine-
triphosphate) production is increased, inflammation 
and pain reduced and circulation increased at the site of 
pain. These changes in cellular chemistry are triggered by 
the deep tissue laser making it a true healing modality.

Deep Tissue Laser Therapy does not require the use 
of drugs or surgery, and there are no known side effects 
or risks that may occur with other forms of treatment. 
In addition, it can often achieve results faster than other 
treatment modalities. During the treatment the patient 
will feel a deep soothing warmth. This pleasant sensation 
reassures the patient that the laser is stimulating cellular 
activity.

Lasers have made a remarkable contribution toward 
healthcare, allowing practitioners to treat a variety of 
conditions with the speed of light. As a non-invasive 
tool, the laser is particularly effective for the efficient 
treatment of soft tissue injuries, sprains and strains, and 
a variety of other ailments and pain.

Low Level Laser enhances metabolic activity at the 
cellular level, without generating tissue-damaging heat.

Some of the benefits of laser treatment include:
 Fast reduction of pain 
 Improvement of nerve function
 Reduction of muscle spasms.
 Speeding of tissue repair
 Development of muscle tissue and collagen
 Reduction of inflammation,swelling 

  and scar tissue formation
 Pain reduction immediately 

The Class IV laser, approved by the FDA in 2006, 
packs a punch while remaining non-invasive. The Class 
IV laser is capable of reaching depths of 6 to 9 inches, 
with a treatment beam of up to 3 inches.

Because the Class IV laser reaches deep into the 
tissues, it is ideal for treating sprains and strains, arthritis, 
calcified muscles and fibrotic adhesions, as well as intra-
articular tissues inside of the joints. Its far-reaching 
capabilities also allow the Class IV to achieve results 
in less time than most cold lasers currently used today. 
With treatment times of as little as 5 to 15 minutes, the 
Class IV laser allows many conditions to vastly improve 
within a few visits. Oftentimes, patients find immediate, 
soothing relief that improves with each treatment.

A partial list of the kind of conditions that can be 
helped… 

 Bulging, Slipped Discs 
 Spinal Fusion
 Neck Pain
 Sciatica Pain
 Migraine Headaches
 Back Pain & Spinal Conditions
 Tennis Elbow
 Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
 Neuropathy Pain
 Bell’s Palsy
 Plantar Fasciitis
 Sports Injuries
 Sprains & Strains
 Knee Pain
 Hamstring Tears
 Arthritic Pain

If you are tired of living with pain and would like 
to see if you qualify for deep tissue laser treatment call 
718-234-6206 for a FREE CONSULTATION right 
now. Dr. Keller has seen such dramatic fast pain relief 
with Deep Tissue Laser Treatment, that she offers one 
FREE treatment to see if you respond and if you are a 
candidate for this revolutionary new non surgical pain 
relieving treatment. Due to the overwhelming response 
to this type of offer, this offer will be good for the first 
25 callers. If the lines are busy, keep trying. 

Listen to what patients are saying: 
“I had been suffering from knee pain for many 
months before I tried laser treatments using Deep 
Tissue Laser. After just a couple treatments, my knee 
pain was reduced to the point where I can finally 
live a more normal life again. These treatments are 
simply remarkable!” 
 - Jennifer C. 

 “I started treatments with Deep Tissue Laser 
after I had injured my neck in a car accident. The 
treatments allowed me to return to work much more 
quickly than anyone had expected, considering the 
pain I was in. During the treatments, all I felt was a 
warming sensation as the laser was moved across the 
injured area where all my pain was. After just three 
short treatments, my pain was almost totally gone. 
Thanks, Doctor!” 
 - Jason B. 

“The Deep Tissue Laser treatments I received 
dramatically helped my recovery from a broken leg. 
Not only did it help reduce the swelling, the pain 
relief I experienced was nothing short of miraculous. 
My orthopedic doctor was amazed with the results.” 
- John M. 

Brooklyn Spine Center
Dr. Melinda Keller
5911 16th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11204
brooklynspinecenter.com

718.234.6206
Does not apply to federal beneficiaries 
Copyright © 2009 Martin

Are You Suffering With Severe Constant Pain?
New Laser Light Breakthrough Treatment

 May Reduce Or Even Eliminate Pain 
Of  The Worst Kind In Just Minutes

If you are suffering with severe pain despite all the treatments, that may have failed you 
in the past, you may now have some hope of reducing or even eliminating your pain 

with a new non-surgical, painless laser treatment now available in Brooklyn.
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Dozens of Brooklynites protested 

the Lightstone Group’s proposed 700-

unit rental project, which is slated to 

be erected between Bond, Carroll, and 

Second streets (“Lightstone develop-

ment will be disaster for Gowanus, ac-

tivists say,” online Aug. 9). 

The opponents, who came out af-

ter a secret planning meeting on Aug. 

5, claim that the project will crowd 

schools and subways, cause traffi c 

jams, and stress over-used sewers, 

among other concerns. The Lightstone 

Group maintains that the protestors 

are simply misinformed, but opponents 

still plan to sue the group and possibly 

the planning commission.

Online readers chimed in with their 

takes and Councilman Brad Lander 

criticized our characterization of 

an invite-only meeting he organized, 

which barred members of the press 

and the general public. At issue: we 

called the exclusive, closed-doors meet-

ing “secret.”

Only “we” get to live on a Superfund 
site. Not you!

Bike Man from Fourth Avenue

Bunch of useless noisemakers! We live 
directly across from the site and we as 
well as most of our nearby neighbors, are 
looking forward to the new promenade 
and a clean and safe apartment develop-
ment replacing the two trashed, mostly 
abandoned lots populated by rats and 
junkies. I am sooooo sick of these mad 
Not in My Backyarders. Go away, please, 
we want an improved neighborhood.

Taksa from Gowanus

I think the secret, invite-only meeting 
held by local offi cials in a public school 
is an interesting story. Who was invited 
and what was the criteria used for deter-
mining who Lander permitted to attend? I 
am a constituent and couldn’t get any an-
swers from Lander’s offi ce. Not very par-
ticipatory, is it?

There was also another “pre-pre-
planning” meeting that Lander arranged 
with some Community Board 6 members. 

Hope your paper can follow up or at least 
fi nd out why our other representatives 
support the secrecy.

Neighbor from Gowanus

Lander is a creep and a crook — that 
he glad-hands only exacerbates his venal-
ity. He’s also a little star-effer — funny 
some of those meetings are not made pub-
lic. Hint why: The erstwhile stars are not 
impressed.

Big Marie Trabbiano from Red 

Hook

Unchecked development with zero ad-
ditions to supporting infrastructure is 
another example of how this city has long 
been turned into a money-making tool 
for the rich while actual residents are 
thought of as nothing more than ants in 
the Bloomberg ant farm. This is going to 
get built and there is nothing any of the 
plebeians can do about it.

Jim from Cobble Hill

Jim, you nailed it. In South Jersey 
during the late ’90s, companies like Toll 
Bros, Orleans, etc. would sweet talk the lo-
cal townships into letting them buy huge 
swaths of farmland to build cardboard 
condos and McMansions. They promised 
new roads, expanded infrastructure, and 
money to expand schools. Know what we 
got? Butkus.

It used to take me 30 minutes to get 
home from work. Now it takes me 70 min-
utes — 30 minutes gets me within two 
miles of my  home. The additional 40 is 
the traffi c thanks to the lack of infra-
structure. Everything is still two-lane 
country roads.

Pat I. from 70s Brooklyn

Opposing development in favor of the 
status quo in Gowanus defi es imagina-
tion. Gowanus could be amazing, full of 
residents, parks, artists, stores, and light 
manufacturing. Those things aren’t mu-
tually exclusive. In fact, the city property 
database has 27 classes of mixed-manu-
facturing and residential zoning codes. 
Gowanus itself is zoned MX-11, which 
means mixed-use.

Now, if it’s a case of artists afraid of 
losing their studio space, that’s where the 
city ought to take steps. They can create 
a special purpose district for the artists 
to remain. The city does that sort of thing 
all the time — Coney Island has one, Lit-
tle Italy has one, lots of places around the 
city do.

But that’s a much different and much 

more productive conversation to have 
than the nonsensical “nothing must ever 
be built here, ever” line.

Scott from Park Slope

Allow me to translate. Community: 
Let me get this straight — we just spent 10 
years driving all of the poor and working 
class minorities out of this neighborhood 
and now you want to let them back in and 
ruin our white people fun? I don’t think 
so. Nate from Newark

The area is a fl ood district that will 
soon be overtaken with rising seas on a 
permanent basis, so why would anyone 
think it a good idea to pack every use, 
from manufacturing to large residential 
uses, into such a district?

The area should be cleaned and devel-
oped in a way that would welcome the ris-
ing sea with the least amount of disrup-
tion in the area. The pro-housing folks 
need to turn their focus to the higher, 
dryer lands for their exploitation.

Lois from Brooklyn

You know when the Gowanus Canal 
is being given to politically connected 
developers for luxury housing that san-
ity has all but left the government and 
the real estate market in New York City. 
When I say “given,” I mean government 
giving the right for people to live on a ca-
nal that is detrimental to humans and le-
thal to other animals. Really? How would 
they get a certifi cate of occupancy? Who 
would insure such a building? I guess 
this confi rms what we knew to be true: 
money trumps the Constitution, the law, 
good policy, and government. So what’s 
next? Maybe Prospect Park can be sold 
for luxury development as well. I mean, 
hey, if Gowanus is on the table, the sky is 
the limit. 

Charles from Brooklyn

Once again, developers are able to get 
their way thanks to having friends in 
high places. Just hearing about the secret 
meeting alone makes me mad about it. 
Just because the area may not look good 
doesn’t mean that it’s bad. Some sites just 
can’t be built on because of the toxicity 
of the land there. Also, I don’t see how 
anyone can build something against the 
zoning laws when the infrastructure al-
ready can’t keep up with it, which is why 
Atlantic Yards was met with so much op-
position. Overall, nobody is against de-
velopment in this area — they just want 
something that goes with the neighbor-

hood rather than against it. If you really 
think about it, would anyone really want 
to build luxury housing in a possible fl ood 
zone? Tal Barzilai from 

 Pleasantville, N.Y.

Not a ‘secret’ meeting
To the editor,

 In your story last week about the 
Lightstone Development, you mentioned 
a meeting convened by local elected offi -
cials to start organizing an inclusive com-
munity planning process for the Gowanus 
Canal area that will launch this fall. That 
meeting was not “secret,” as you called it, 
but was simply closed to the press. About 
40 people attended, including representa-
tive from almost every group actively in-
volved in working on the canal. 

We plan to launch the process this 
fall. As we have tried to open up the bud-
get process through “participatory bud-
geting,” this will be an effort to open up 
the planning process so that community 
residents, business people, and commu-
nity groups can work together to shape a 
vision for the area around the Gowanus 
Canal rather than have decisions made 
by developers, the city, or by elected of-
fi cials. We will have public meetings, as 
well as other opportunities for input on-
line and in small groups. Everyone will 
be invited to participate. This early-stage 
meeting was to start organizing for that 
process so that we can make it as inclu-
sive and effective as possible.

With the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s plan to clean up the canal due 
out in fi nal form this fall, with the knowl-
edge that we have about the very real dan-
gers of fl ooding from Hurricane Sandy, 
and with the change in administration 
at City Hall, this is an important time for 
community members to come together 
and do our best to shape a consensus vi-
sion for the future of the Gowanus  Canal 
area. 

 We believe that residents overwhelm-
ingly want a vibrant, genuinely mixed-
use, sustainable future for Gowanus that 
builds on what’s best about out neighbor-
hoods. That won’t be easy, of course, as 
people have very different ideas about ex-
actly what that looks like. But it is worth 
trying.

Anyone interested in being involved 
should reach out to my offi ce and we’ll 
make sure you are on the list for an invi-
tation as the process gets started this fall.  
And yes, we’ll even invite the press.

Councilman Brad Lander

(D–Park Slope)

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
telephone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all correspondence, which 
becomes the property of Courier Life 
Publications. To read more comments, 
visit www.BrooklynDaily.com.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Readers react to plans for Gowanus housing
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How do we sell high quality tools at the 
lowest prices? We cut out the middle man 
and buy direct from the factories who 
supply other major brands. It’s just that 
simple! Come see for yourself and use 
this 25% Off Coupon on one of our 7,000 
products*, plus pick up a Free 
9 LED Aluminum Flashlight, a $6.99 
value. We stock Automotive Tools, Power 
Tools, Air Tools and Compressors, Engines 
and Generators, Welders, Hand Tools, 
Tool Storage, Tarps and much more.
•  1 Year Low Price Guarantee
•  No Hassle Return Policy
•  100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
•  Over 25 Million Satisfi ed Customers
•  430+ Stores Nationwide
NOBODY BEATS OUR QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE!

FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU!

LIMIT 1 - Save 25% on any one item purchased at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. *Cannot be 
used with other discount, coupon, gift cards, Inside Track Club membership, extended service plans or on any of the following: 
compressors, generators, tool storage or carts, welders, fl oor jacks, Towable Ride-On Trencher (Item 65162), open box items, 
in-store event or parking lot sale items. Not valid on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase date with original 
receipt. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 12/16/13. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

ANY SINGLE ITEM!

2525%%
OFFOFF

SUPER 

COUPON!

SUPER 

COUPON!

SUPER 

COUPON!
SUPER 

COUPON!

Item 67421 
shown

SAVE 
$150

30",  11 DRAWER 
ROLLER CABINET 

LOT NO. 
67421/
61485

 $14999 
REG. PRICE $299 .99 

INCLUDES:
6 Drawer Top Chest• 
2 Drawer Middle Section• 
3 Drawer Roller Cabinet• 

SAVE 
64%

Item 
93640 
shown

LARGE
LOT NO.  93640 /60447

MEDIUM
LOT NO.  61235 

X-LARGE
LOT NO.  93641/60448 

 $359 REG. 
PRICE 
$9.99

YOUR 
CHOICE!

  MECHANIC'S GLOVES  800 RATED WATTS/
900 MAX. WATTS 

PORTABLE 
GENERATOR 

LOT NO.  66619 /
60338/69381

 $8999 REG. 
PRICE 

$179.99

Item  69381  shown

™

p p

NEW!NEW!

SAVE 
$90 SAVE 

50%

 5 FT. 6" x 7 FT. 6" 
ALL PURPOSE WEATHER 

RESISTANT TARP 
LOT NO. 953/
69136/69248/
69128/69210

REG. PRICE $3 .99 
 $199 Item 953 

shown

 RECIPROCATING SAW
 WITH ROTATING HANDLE

 $1999 
REG. PRICE $49 .99 

SAVE 
60% LOT NO. 

 65570 

 1500 WATT DUAL 
TEMPERATURE 

HEAT GUN 
(572°/1112°) 

LOT NO. 
96289SAVE 

69%  $799
REG. PRICE 

$25 .99 

SAVE 
50%

3 GALLON  
100 PSI OILLESS 
HOT DOG STYLE 

AIR COMPRESSOR 

 $3999 
REG. PRICE $79 .99 

LOT NO. 
97080/
69269

Item 
97080 
shown

10  FT. x 10 FT. 
POPUP CANOPY 

REG. PRICE $99 .99 
 $5499 

LOT NO. 
  68216/69456  

Item 68216 shown

SAVE 
$45

 LOW-PROFILE 
CREEPER 

LOT NO. 
 2745/

69094 /69262

19"

40"

Item 2745 shown

 $1799 
REG. PRICE $49 .99 

SAVE 
64%

300 LB. 
CAPACITY

SUPER 

COUPON!

WEIGHS 
74 LBS.

LOT NO.  68048 /69227

 RAPID PUMP® 
3 TON 
HEAVY DUTY 
STEEL 
FLOOR JACK 

Item  68048  shown

SAVE 
$80

SAVE 
75%

Item 40122 
shown

ELECTRIC 
FLY SWATTER

 LOT NO. 
40122 /61351

REG. PRICE 
$7 .99 

 $199 

SAVE 
$50

 $7999 REG. 
PRICE 

$129 .99 

 1500 PSI 
PRESSURE 

WASHER 
LOT NO. 

 68333 /69488

Item  68333  
shown SAVE 

66%  $999 
REG. PRICE $29 .99 

3 PIECE DECORATIVE 
SOLAR LED LIGHTS

Includes three 
AA NiCd 

rechargeable 
batteries.

LOT NO. 
  95588/

69462  /60561
Item 

95588 
shown

 $6999 REG. 
PRICE 

$149 .99 

Item 60657 
shown

SAVE 
36%

3-IN-1 JUMP STARTER
AND POWER SUPPLY

LOT NO.  
38391 /60657

 $3799 REG. 
PRICE 

$59 .99 

 900 PEAK AMPS 

350 LB. 
CAPACITY

LOCKING 
DRAWER 

TOOL CART

LOT NO.  
90428 /61161

REG. 
PRICE 

$99 .99  $4999 

Item 
90428 
shownSAVE 

$50

LOT NO.  4030 /
69323/69380/61591

105 PIECE 
TOOL KIT

 $3599     
REG. PRICE 

$89.99

SAVE 
60%

4 DRAWER 
TOOL CHEST 
INCLUDED!

Item  4030  
shown

SAVE 
40%

Item 67255 
shown

14" ELECTRIC 
CHAIN SAW

REG. PRICE $74 .99 
 $4499 

LOT NO.  67255 /61592

3-1/2" SUPER BRIGHT
NINE LED ALUMINUM

FLASHLIGHT

REG. PRICE $6.99
ITEM 65020/69052/69111Item 65020

shown

hft_brooklyncourier_081613_C-MSM27622.indd   1 8/2/13   3:12:35 PM
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It’s hard enough brav-
ing the wilting summer 
heat and standing at 

subway stations each morn-
ing shaking hands and 
passing out flyers.

Then there’s the endless 
public events and candidate 
forums that occupy every 
waking moment — when 
you’re not on the phone 
with potential donors plead-
ing for money.

But perhaps the great-
est ignominy heaped on the 
good citizens of New York 
running for public office in 
2013 is that they are all be-
ing virtually ignored while 
the traveling Anthony 
Weiner circus — and the oc-
casional Eliot Spitzer cara-
van — sucks all the oxygen 
out of the political season.

There are two other 
pretty important — and 
very competitive — races 
going on citywide and in 
Manhattan: for public advo-
cate and for Manhattan bor-
ough president.

The public advocate 

is technically the second-
highest office in the city 
and is akin to the vice-pres-
ident’s role in the federal 
government — if the mayor 
dies or is incapacitated, the 
public advocate ascends to 
be mayor.

As the first vice-presi-

dent John Adams famously 
said: “Today, I am nothing. 
Tomorrow, I may be every-
thing.” Same is true of pub-
lic advocate, an otherwise 
toothless job with very lit-
tle staff. 

However, some people, 
such as Mark Green and 
Bill DeBlasio, have used 
the office in the past to be 
a thorn in the mayor’s side 
and as a jumping-off point 
to launch a later campaign 
for mayor.

This year, four rela-
tively unknown people are 
vying for this office: Broo-
kyln’s Councilwoman Tish 
James and state Sen. Dan-
iel Squadron, and two non-
elected candidates, Reshma 
Saujani and Cathy Guer-
erro.

Their debates and pub-
lic policy ideas have largely 
been ignored by the main-
stream media; all four are 
thoughtful and intelligent 
people who want to be one of 
the three top citywide offi-
cials in 2014 and it behooves 

us to start paying close at-
tention.

One of them could, 
through succession or fu-
ture elections, become 
mayor, although unless Bill 
DeBlasio wins in Novem-
ber, no public advocate has 
yet moved up the ladder in 
city government.

In the Manhattan bor-
ough president’s race, there 
is a fascinating mix of geo-
graphically diverse candi-
dates: Upper Manhattan 
Councilman Robert Jack-
son, Lower Manhattan’s 
former Community Board 
chairwoman Julie Menin, 
West Side Councilwoman 
Gale Brewer and East Side 
Councilwoman Jessica Lap-
pin.

Each has represented a 
different slice of Manhat-
tan and each has particu-
lar strengths that would 
make them worthy succes-
sors to current Manhattan 
Borough President Scott 
Stringer. 

Here, too, the media and 

the public don’t seem to be 
paying enough attention 
to an important race. The 
Manhattan Borough Presi-
dent has important land-
use powers, as recently 
exhibited by Stringer’s 
conditional endorsement of 
Mayor Bloomberg’s bold re-
zoning of the midtown com-
mercial district.

I have met, and in some 
cases worked closely, with 
these eight fine public ser-
vants and they deserve our 
attention and our respect 
during this important elec-
tion season. They care 
about the important issues 
facing us in the years ahead 
— how we fix our public 
school system, how we save 
our city hospital system, 
how we balance the need to 
build and develop residen-
tial and commercial space 
while improving our in-
frastructure in a growing 
city, how we improve mass 
transit, and other pressing 
issues.

These two races — un-

like the mayoral  and comp-
troller races — have been 
free of personal drama 
and I find that refreshing. 
No one is speaking about 
sexual peccadillos, failing 
marriages or other largely 
irrelevant topics when judg-
ing our leaders. 

Perhaps this is because 
six of the eight candidates 
in these two races are 
women? 

I hope over the next 
month my colleagues in the 
media give these two races 
the ink, airtime, and digital 
space they richly deserve. 

Issues and vision and 
management skills should 
trump personal issues and 
self-destruction when we 
decide who to vote for in 
September.

Tom Allon, a former 
public school teacher, is the 
president of City & State 
media and a former Liberal 
Party-backed candidate for 
mayor. Questions or com-
ments? E-mail tallon@cit-
yandstateny.com.

Pity the other 2013 political candidates

MAYORAL 
SPIN CYCLE

Tom Allon
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STATE POINT

Picking a career path in which to wisely in-
vest your education dollars can be tricky, 
especially if you don’t want to graduate 

with a pile of debt and no job offer. But there’s one 
profession to consider that can’t be outsourced or 

replaced: beauty and wellness.
Many industries are experiencing job losses 

and cuts to wages, but the U.S. Labor Department 
reports that personal care and service occupa-
tions are growing. The department’s 2010 10-year 
projection anticipated the industry growing by 27 

percent, adding more than 1.3 million 
jobs.

“Beauty careers change lives and 
make people feel good about them-
selves, inside and out,” explains Ly-
nelle Lynch, president of Bellus Acad-
emy, an elite beauty and cosmetology 
school in San Diego that offers award-
winning career training and multiple 
license programs. “A bad economy 
doesn’t eliminate that basic need.”

Whether you plan to become a hair 
stylist, nail technician, esthetician, 
massage therapist, or owner of a spa 
or salon, a high-quality education can 
prepare you for a premium career in a 
thriving industry.

“Look for a beauty school that po-

sitions graduates with the latest pro-
tocols, marketing, fi nancial literacy, 
and goal-setting skills necessary to be 
leaders,” says Lynch, whose elevated 
academic approach has redefi ned aca-
demia for modern beauty students. 

If you’re looking to break into the 
beauty industry, here are some career 
tips to consider:

• It takes more than technical train-
ing to be successful. Take advantage 
of courses your program offers that 
develop business, personal, and mar-
keting skills.

• Leave your program with real 
world experience. Schools such as Bel-
lus partner with top salons and spas 

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
             FALL 2013

HOW TO TURN YOUR PASSION HOW TO TURN YOUR PASSION 

INTO A CAREERINTO A CAREER
Continued on page 23
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5 Reasons to Choose
UNION TEMPLE 
Religious School

UNION TEMPLE
A Reform Jewish Congregation

17 Eastern Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11238
www.uniontemple.org

5 Reasons to Choose
Union Temple 

Religious School

Discover an exciting choice in Reform Jewish education! Our newly 
enhanced program features:

   and drama

Register now! For details:
Call: 718-638-7600 Ext. 5

Email: educator@uniontemple.org

METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

As overseas produc-
tion operations re-
turn to the United 

States, enrollment in trade 
schools continues to rise. 
Despite high levels of unem-
ployment, domestic manu-
facturing companies are 
fi nding it diffi cult to fi ll posi-
tions, thanks in part to an at-
titudinal shift over the years 
wherein young people did 
not consider manufacturing 
a respectable or attractive 
trade.

Such attitudes are start-
ing to change, as indicated 
by the surging enrollment 
at trade schools. The Dun-
woody College of Technology 
in Minneapolis, for example, 
is experiencing its highest 
enrollment in years, with 
students young and old look-

ing to take advantage of the 
growing number of available 
manufacturing positions. 
Thanks to high demand, the 
school has even introduced 
a six-month certifi cate pro-
gram for the fi rst time in its 
history.

Many manufacturers 
have bemoaned the lack of 
qualifi ed machinists to fi ll 
positions, and those manu-
facturers are emphasizing 
that today’s machinists 
must be computer literate 
and be skilled in computer-
aided design and engineer-
ing. That increased de-
mand for skilled workers 
has driven up their wages. 
In fact, a 2012 study from 
Georgetown University’s 
Center for Education and 
the Workforce noted that 
63 percent of workers with 
associate’s degrees in the 
fi elds of science, technol-

ogy, engineering, or man-
ufacturing earned more 
money than the average 
person with a bachelor’s de-
gree in the humanities or 
social sciences.

As trade schools con-
tinue to benefi t from the 
return of manufacturing 
jobs, recent college gradu-
ates continue to fi nd a job 
market that is less than 
welcoming. Analysis of 
government data for the 
Associated Press found 
that in early 2012 half of re-
cent college graduates were 
either unemployed or un-
deremployed (working in 
positions unrelated to their 
degree).

Such a reality has been 
advantageous to trade 
schools, which have become 
an increasingly attractive 
option for the masses of un-
employed men and women. 

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

Today, enrollment in trade 
schools is on the rise

After School Center 

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES IN A WIDE VARIETY OF AREAS INCLUDING

PLUS homework help, tutuoring and individual & group lessons 
for guitar, piano, violin, recorder and voice available.

Mini Camps during school vacation weeks. 
Free pick-up at many neighborhood schools. 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH
NOW ACCEPTING PRE-K FOR INDIVIDUAL CLASSES

For more information, please call: 718 768-3814 x 210 or 
Visit us online at www.congregationbethelohim.org

Congregation Beth Elohim
274 Garfield Place, Park Slope, Brooklyn
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TheFranklin Career Institute

No HS diploma or GED necessary!
Franklin Career Institute, a prestigious member of the Brook-
lyn Business Community, has provided high quality educa-
tion within the Allied Health fi eld for over 15 years.  With 
campuses in Sunset Park Brooklyn and Hempstead Long 
Island, Franklin has provided life changing opportunity by 
educating the adult community and preparing them for a 
new career.  Franklin offers the following programs: Medi-
cal Offi ce Assisting, Medical Billing and Coding, Pharmacy 
Technician, Phlebotomy and EKG.  Entrance requirements 
have been made fl exible in order to provide opportunity for 
all students regardless of whether they have graduated HS 
or obtained a GED.

Our top priority is to service our community and NYC by 
providing a valuable and excellent education to all who 
desire to learn.  We believe even those individuals who did 
not graduate HS or receive a GED should not be denied the 
opportunity for a career.  

Marilyn Mendoza
Director
Franklin Career Institute

MEDICAL TRAINING GUIDE

CALL NOW 718.502.6248

MEDICAL ASSISTING1

Begin your career with a degree in
a field that gives you the clinical
experience to care for patients:

www.PlazaCollege.edu
1 www.PlazaCollege.edu/disclosures

to place students in elite 
externships or work with 
industry icons at special 
events. This is an opportu-
nity to network and gain 
insight into the professional 
industry.

• Get a great return on 
your educational invest-
ment by opting for a school 
with career services. For ex-
ample, Bellus Academy of-
fers resume assistance and 
job-interview preparation to 
students and alumni and up-
dates its job listings weekly. 
The school also prepares 
students to pass exams for 
licensure or international 
certifi cation.

• Financing your train-
ing doesn’t have to break the 
bank. Like degree programs 
in medicine or law, there are 
opportunities like scholar-

ships through the “Beauty 
Changes Lives” program 
and students can meet with 
fi nancial aid profession-
als to review what aid they 
qualify for.  

• A beauty career is fl ex-
ible and travels well. Con-
sider gaining an interna-
tional certifi cate to take 
your skills abroad.

“With traditional career 
paths losing some of their 
luster during the downturn, 
beauty has become espe-
cially attractive, offering 
fl exibility and a human con-
nection,” says Steve Reiss, 
vice president of Modern Sa-
lon Media.

If beauty is your pas-
sion, you’re in luck. The 
industry attracts caring, 
entrepreneurial individu-
als with a mission to make 
a difference through beauty 
and wellness. Even in un-
certain economic times, it’s 
an industry that’s proven to 
thrive and grow.

Beauty
Continued from page 25
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of names of per- 
sons appearing as own- 
ers of certain un- 
claimed property held  
by NYM Federal Credit  
Union.  The following  
persons appear from our  
records to be entitled to  
unclaimed property con- 
sisting of cash amount of  
fifty dollars or more: Lu- 
cas, Katina, 126 Laguar- 
dia Ave, SI, NY 10314 -  
Peters, Theresa, 109  
Christopher Ave, Bklyn,  
NY 11212 - Richardson,  
Theresa, 1319 East 83rd  
St, Bklyn, NY 11236 -  
Vaccaro, Doreen, 117  
Beach, 219th St, Far  
Rockaway, NY 11697 
A report of Unclaimed  
Property has been made  
to Thomas P DiNapoli,  
Comptroller of New York,  
pursuant to Section 301  
of the Abandon Property  
Law.  A list of the names  
contained in such notice  
is on file and open to  
public inspection at the  
office of NYM Federal  
Credit Union, located at  
501 Sixth Street, Bklyn,  
NY 11215 where such  
abandoned property is  
payable.  Such aban- 
doned property will be  
paid on or before October  
31 next to persons, es- 
tablishing to its satisfac- 
tion their right to receive  
same.  In the succeeding  
November, and on or be- 
fore the tenth day there- 
of, such unclaimed prop- 
erty will be paid to Thom- 
as P DiNapoli, Comptrol- 
ler of the State of New  
York, and shall thereupon  
cease to be liable there- 
fore.

LEGAL NOTICE

1658 HOLDINGS, LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 5/14/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to: c/o  
Cohen Labarbera &  
Landrigna, LLP, 40  
Matthews St., Ste. 203,  
Goshen, NY 10924.   
General Purposes.

305 6TH HOLDING RE- 
ALTY LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
05/09/2013. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may 

5317 8TH REALTY,  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 6/25/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
5511 8th Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11220. General Pur- 
poses.

AVENUE O HOLDINGS  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 6/21/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 2519 Ave O,  
Brooklyn, NY 11210.   
General Purposes.

BUSHWICK PARTNERS  
REALTY LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 07/08/2013. Office  
loc: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: 47  
Stewart Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11215. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

Claireware Pottery LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 5/29/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, c/o Weissberg, 530  
1st Street, Apt. 4,  
Brooklyn, NY 11215.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: Ramon  
Maislen, 159 20th St.,  
#2B-36, Brooklyn, NY  
11232. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

HIGH SCORE LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Orgs. filed with the SSNY  
on 6/7/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY 

MB STORE 5 LLC Arts.  
Of Org. filed with Secy.  
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY)  
on 07/11/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
1031 Bay Ridge Avenue,  
1Fl, Brooklyn, NY 11219  
which is also the  
principal business  
location. Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

New Empire Properties  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with SSNY on 05/28/13.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. as agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 551  
59th St., 1 Fl., Brooklyn,  
NY 11220. General  
Purposes.

NOAH’S ARC DAY CARE  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 5/1/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
457 Belmont Ave., Apt.  
1, Brooklyn, NY 11207.   
General Purposes.

NOAH TURKUS DESIGN  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
05/31/2013. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: C/O  
Larocca Hornik Rosen  
Greenberg & Blaha LLP,   
Attn: Lawrence S. Rosen  
- 40 Wall St, 32nd Fl,  
NY, NY 10005. Purpose:  
Any Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 240 25th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11232.   
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
2005-2011 Realty LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
7/12/13.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process 

Notice of formation of  
American Medical Con- 
cierge, LLC Arts. of Org.  
filed with the Sect’y of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
7/15/2013. Office loca- 
tion, County of Kings.   
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: c/o Harvey R. Hirsch- 
feld, 26 Court St., 11th  
Flr. Brooklyn NY 11242.  
Purpose: any lawful act.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of B. NEIL SOLUTIONS  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 5/16/13.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 470  
Montgomery St. #1D,  
Bklyn, NY 11225.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
BABYNGURU 24HOUR  
NEWBORN SERVICES,  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/14/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 1488 Sterling  
Place, Brooklyn, NY  
11213. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o Weiss, 5151 Fisher  
Island Dr., Miami Beach,  
FL 33109.  Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
OCLYN HOLDINGS, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/03/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: M &  
M PIO RESTAURANT LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/13/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 306 Gold Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11201. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 944  
FULTON ST LLC. Articles  
of Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 10/07/08. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 944 Fulton Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11238. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
48-15 REALTY LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 06/13/13. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 48  
15th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11215. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Nathan J. Seifert, Esq.,  
65 Route 4 East, River  
Edge, NJ 07661.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
STUBBORN JEWS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
BLACKTOP PICTURES,  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/02/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
18TH STREET 19TH  
STREET LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/19/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, C/O Marcus  
Attorneys, 13 Greene  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11238. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
FXE INDUSTRIES LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/09/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 105 East 29th  
Street, Apt., 9, New York,  
NY 10016. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

on 07/10/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Mile  
End Production LLC, 2nd  
Street, #4L, Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 6423  
19th AVENUE LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/11/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o Bambina, 72  
Shiel Avenue, Staten  
Island, New York 10309.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
BETTER FUTURE U.S.  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 07/08/2013.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of  
process to: 7A Saint Felix  
St, Brooklyn, NY 11217.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
Soli Capital, LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed with the Sect’y  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
5/22/2013. Office  
location, County of Kings.   
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: c/o Harvey R.  
Hirschfeld, 26 Court St.,  
11th Flr. Brooklyn NY  
11242. Purpose: any  
lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
SP MODA LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/05/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 161 Bedford Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
421 40th Street LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/17/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
Caraballo & Mandell,  
LLC, 286 Madison  
Avenue, 22nd Fl., New  
York, NY 10017.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
350 JEFFERSON LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/07/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 172 5th Avenue  
#230, Brooklyn, NY  
11217. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

STI GROUP, LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
5/23/13. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 14C  
53rd St., Brooklyn, NY  
11232. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: A.  
LAND DEVELOPMENT,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on  
05/29/13. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 41 Clin- 
ton Avenue, Brooklyn,  
New York 11205. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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By Jaime Lutz

Everybody’s thinking it: it’s like summer 
never happened.

After a short heat wave in July, New 
York City’s famous crazy summer hasn’t really 
reared its ugly head this year, and yet it’s half-
way through August and it looks like kids will 
be going back to school soon and adults will be 
switching from iced coffee to pumpkin spice 
lattes any moment now. 

But don’t hang up your flip flops just yet — 
there’s still time to make this season worthwhile. 
Here are some things you should not miss out on 
before the heat is all but gone.

Book yard
It’s the perfect combination for the shut-in 

book worm and the habitual beach reader. At 
Unnameable Books in Prospect Heights, you 
can find a huge variety of used tomes just 
waiting for you to flip through and also enjoy 
the beautiful back yard which hosts readings. 

Unnameable Books [600 Vanderbilt Ave. in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 789–1534]. 11 am–11 pm.

BBQ with a view
Buy ingredients for a barbecue at the 

Borough Hall Greenmarket — think vegetable 
skewers, corn, even hunks of good bread — 
and then take your bounty to Brooklyn Bridge 
Park with some grilling supplies. Grills get 
filled up fast on the weekends, so try to find 
time during the week.

Grills at Brooklyn Bridge Park Pier 5 
(Joralemon Street past the Brooklyn-Queens 
Expressway).

Borough Hall Greenmarket (Court Street and 
Montague Street in Downtown, grownyc.org).

Rent a bridge
This is what CitiBike is basically for, right? 

If you’re not a great bike rider — that is, you 
don’t ride around with a chain strapped to 
your chest  — the Brooklyn Bridge makes the 
perfect route in the summer. It’s not just for 
tourists and in fact, don’t let the beautiful view 
cause a collision with one. 

Rent a bike at a nearby station and ride to the 
bike path at Tillary and Adams streets Downtown. 
citibikenyc.com.

Take yourself out
It’s time. Time to go see some baseball. 

No, not the Yankees. Not the Mets, either. Go 
see the Brooklyn Cyclones in all their minor-
league glory, with fun themed nights such as 
bring your dog to the ball park night, photo 
opportunities with Sandy the Seagull, and of 
course, a real good game of hardball.

MCU Park [Surf Avenue and W. 16th Street in 

birdclub.org/prospark.htm and prospectsight-
ings.blogspot.com

Learn valuable news about birdwatch-
ing from enthusiast Dr. David A. La Puma, at 
Woodcreeper.com

Peeping Franzen
You’ll finally have something in common with 

the author of “The Corrections,” and “Freedom” 
— whether or not that’s a good thing. Either way, 
learning to birdwatch is easier than ever. With a 
robust online community, along with the bounte-
ous offerings of winged friends in Prospect Park, 
and even an app for tracking bird movements, 
you’ll be seeing birds in no time. 

The Brooklyn Bird Club at www.brooklyn-

Coney Island, (718) 449–8497, brooklyncyclones.
com] 

Adult swim
It’s okay, you can admit it. The worst part 

about public swimming pools are the kids. It’s 
not your fault you’re getting old and all you 
want is to practice your stroke. Avoid youthful 
fun by going to the Red Hook Pool, where you 
have to be 18-plus to swim during lap hours.

Red Hook Pool [155 Bay St. near Clinton 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 722–3211] 

Thar she blows
Who knows? Maybe summer isn’t done 

with us, yet. In case of freak heat wave, open-
ing up a fire hydrant for a refreshing soak is 
legal, if you do it right. Just go to your local 
fire department to get a spray nozzle and ask 
a firefighter to do it for you. 

LAST HEAT 
UNTIL FALL

Sunny days still ahead: (From top, clockwise) Adam 
Tobin, the owner of the Unnameable Books store in 
Prospect Heights, shows what he’s reading at a poetry 
event in the bookstore’s backyard. Riding across the 
Brooklyn Bridge on a bike is easier than ever now — 
but still watch out for tourists! If you’re not a kid any-
more, you will probably prefer the adult swim hours at 
Red Hook pool. William and Andrew Dresher enjoy a 
day out at Brooklyn Bridge Park’s Pier 5, where there 
are plenty of spots to bbq.
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summer just yetsummer just yet
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By Jaime Lutz

If they’re letting you on stage, you bet-
ter have something to show for it.

A comedy show in Williamsburg 
is recreating the classroom atmosphere of 
show-and-tell — and just like when you 
were a kid, it takes more than words to 
impress your classmates.

“I was always the king of show and tell 
when I was a kid because I would bring in 
weird stuff,” said Lukas Kaiser, the host 
and organizer of the monthly Showcasey 
Jones. 

“[My mom] was an anatomy instructor 
and would have model hearts, anatomy 
books — one time she brought in a brain 
in a jar for me.”

Before presenting a night of stand-up 
comedy, the show asks audience members 
to come on stage and show off something 
weird or cool. The two parts of the night 
go hand-in-hand, as Kaiser says the kid 
activity is not unlike standing on stage 
and telling jokes.

“I would bring in something weird and 
riff on it and get laughs,” he said. “It was 
probably the first comedy gig I’ve ever 
been booked on, second grade show-and-
tell.”

In Brooklyn, the popularity of  adult 
kickball ,  scavenger hunts , and  Popsicles  
indicate there isn’t a shortage of nostal-
gia. Kaiser hopes to bring the childlike 
compulsion to show off weird stuff to 
comedy.

“I’ve been doing stand up comedy 
for about five years and it’s fantastic, 

performing in front of audiences all over 
New York, but I missed the participation 
element of those days when I was a kid,” 
said Kaiser.

So far, Brooklynites have brought in 
some impressively bizarre objects to show 
off — last month, that included inappro-
priate tattoos, photographs of a dead goat, 
a homemade tube amplifier, a Shaquille 
O’Neal comic book, oddly enough, a bag 

of donuts with a remote control.
In every show the audience votes on a 

winner to take home a grand prize — this 
time $100 in cash “to be placed inside an 
odd, yet to be determined item,” Kaiser 
said.

Showcasey Jones at Over the Eight 
[594 Union Ave. between Richardson and 
Frost streets in Williamsburg, www.over-
theeight.com] Aug. 17, 8 pm, free.
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A Williamsburg comedy event is part show, part tell
CLASSROOM ANTICS

Look what I got: Lukas Kaiser is holding an old-fashioned night of show-and-tell — for adults — at Over 
the Eight bar in Williamsburg. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

By Will Bredderman

Aspiring puppeteers now have the chance to step into 
a Fort Greene workshop to carve a character of their 
choice out of foam-rubber — the same squishy sub-

stance that fills couches and mattresses. 
Puppet maker Kevin Augustine, founder of the Lone Wolf 

Tribe puppet theater company, said those who enter his labora-
tory come in with a simple front and side sketch of a face, and 
leave with something astonishing and strange.

“People are really surprised,” he said. 
“They come in with no idea with how they’re going to do 

this, and they leave with this puppet head.” 
Over the course of three-and-a-half hours, the participants 

learn to shape the block with knife and scissors — a tech-
nique Augustine has perfected during the 16 years the Lone 
Wolf Tribe has been in operation. The marionette master said 
his fascination with the art form began in childhood, with a 
plaything his grandmother made for him from a sock, a buck-
toothed dragon Augustine named Fang.

“She made this toy for me, a toy that no other kid could go 
and buy,” said Augustine. 

“That’s what made it so special for me.”
Years later, when Augustine was a budding playwright 

struggling to find the perfect performers to bring his stories 
to life, he turned to puppets again — and discovered that they 
unlocked great creative doors for him. 

“I tried to form a company, but I could never get enough 
actors to share a vision and stick together. So I went back to 
my past, and I thought, ‘Oh, wow, I can make my own actors,’ ” 
Augustine said. 

“Once you create the puppet, you can create the world it 
lives in, and then you can write the play.”

Ultimately, Augustine decided to mold the Lone Wolf 
Tribe’s troupe from foam-rubber, rather than from socks or felt 
or polished wood. The puppeteer said he picked the material 
for its spongy, almost flesh-like quality, which he argued gives 
his characters a distinctive personality.

“For me, there’s a real emotional texture to the foam. 
Something about how the light falls on it, it really comes alive 
in a way that is not as precious as some really smooth, porce-
lain doll face,” Augustine said. 

“There’s something more organic to the foam, something 
that people say really gives the puppet a soul.”

Most people who go into the workshop only create the pup-
pet’s head — often resembling a pet or family member. But 
Augustine said that he welcomes returning visitors looking to 
give their creation a body. The customers range from curious 
amateurs to school teachers to professional puppeteers, each of 
whom give life to their individual vision. Augustine compared 
the craft to Renaissance sculpture.

“Michelangelo believed the figure is already in the block 
of stone, or the chunk of foam… and you release it,” said 
Augustine.

Puppet-Sculpting Workshop at the Lone Wolf Tribe, inside 
the Alliance of Resident Theatres Studio [138 South Oxford St., 
between Atlantic Avenue and Hanson Place, in Fort Greene, 
(718) 398–3701, www.lonewolftribe.com]. Aug. 25, 2 pm, $65.

Bring your own 

puppet to life

Dog days: Kevin Augustine will show you how to make your own foam 
puppet-head on Aug. 25. Photo by Rachel Eisley

It’s the new kids on the rock
A young Brooklyn band brings classic sounds alive

By Danielle Furfaro

The band members might 
all be in their teens, but 
between them, they have 

several decades of musical 
knowledge. 

The Skins members ages 
range from 14 to 19, and with 
two years of touring and record-
ing under their belts already, the 
Brooklyn talents are a well-
worn, solid machine of soulful, 
frenetic rock. 

“Even our ballads are 
heavy,” said musician Bayli 
McKeithan. 

Bayli was 14, and his siblings 
Kaya and Reef were 13 and 
nine when they started going 
to Paul Green’s School of Rock 
in Manhattan. Since then, they 
have lived and breathed music. 
There, they met classmates 
and dueling guitarists Daisy 

Spencer and Russell Chell.
They have already played 

a bunch of Brooklyn and 
Manhattan venues, including 
Spike Hill, the House of Yes, 
the Brooklyn Museum, and the 
Brooklyn Bowl.  

The band members never 

dreamed that they would 
become full-time musicians. 
They planned to go to and fin-
ish college and get a regular 
job. But now, that seems to be 
changing. All of the members 
in college plan to take a year 
off and 14-year-old Reef will be 

home schooled. 
“We surprised ourselves,” 

said Bayli McKeithan. “It’s not 
that we were not serious about 
it, but we didn’t know we would 
get this far or gain this level of 
success.”

The Skins plays music that 
draws heavily on 1960s classic 
rock like Jimi Hendrix, Janis 
Joplin, and Led Zeppelin, but 
also throws in influences funk 
1970s funk, reggae, hip-hop, 
and modern day hard rock. The 
band put out one EP so far, and 
is planning to travel to Los 
Angeles to work on its first 
album. 

The Skins at the AfroPunk 
Festival at Commodore Barry 
Park (Nassau Street at Navy 
Street in Fort Greene, afro-
punkfest.com). Aug. 24–25, 
free.

Here they are: The Skins are taking classic hard rock and bringing it back to 
Brooklyn at the AfroPunk festival on Aug. 24.
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718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 250 tours to choose from

 Cape May, Philadelphia & Newport
 Penn Dutch Amish Tour
 Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
 Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

   1000 Islands, Ottawa & Toronto
 Finger Lakes, Cooperstown
 Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard
 Lobster & Crab Feasts
 Lake George, West Point, Buffalo
 Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland
 Casinos, Theatres & Shopping
 Sight & Sound Theatres
 Gettysburg, Montauk, Boston

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
www.lmtours.net
info@lmtours.net

Need A Getaway?

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE

Music and Lyrics by Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley

Adapted for the Stage by

LESLIE BRICUSSE and TIMOTHY ALLEN MCDONALD

Based on the Book 

“CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY” by ROALD DAHL

Director: Susan Huizinga
Music Director: Balint Varga

Choreographer: Adriane Musacchio
Fridays & Saturdays, August 16, 17, 23, 24 @ 8pm

Sundays, August 18, 25 @ 2pm
Fort Hamilton Army Base Theater

101st Street & Fort Hamilton Parkway (ID Required)
$20 Adults | $15 Seniors & Students | $10 Children 12 & under

For Tickets email: NCT@NCTheaterNY.com
Call the NCT Hotline 718-482-3173

or visit our website: www.NCTheaterNY.com
Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).  

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI, 421 West 54th St., NY, NY 10019
Tel 212-541-4684 | Fax 212-397-4684 | www.MTIShows.com

Since 1985

S T E A K H O U S E

GREAT STEAKS
GREAT VALUE
Open 7 days for Lunch, Dinner, 

& Private Parties

9519 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge
(Between 95th & 96th Streets)

718-745-3700
www.EmbersBayRidge.com

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY
Vicenzo Colandrea

CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

NEW CORNER RESTAURANT
IS NOW CONCIDERED

A LANDMARK TO VISIT

Call for reservations

718.833.0800
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com

$14.75
LITE

LUNCH

$19.75
LUNCH 

SPECIAL

$24.95
DINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday 

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE 
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Join Us For FISH FRIDAYS
$26.95
$29.95

EST. 1936

7201 8th Avenue
Bay Ridge

Elegance without Extravagance

1464 86th St. between 14th and 15th Ave.

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

     
    3

5% off

Daily
 W

in
e List

Mon.+ Tues.



By Sol Park

Author Francesco Marciuliano has helped cats speak their 
poetic minds in “I Could Pee On This and Other Poems 
By Cats,” and with his latest “I Could Chew On This,” the 

author is publishing some of the best work canine lyricists from 
an “unprecedented — and unaccredited — writing program” 
have produced, such as “I Lose My Mind When You Leave the 
House,” and “I Dropped A Ball.” On Aug. 28, the author will 
invite humans and dogs to a reading at the powerHouse Arena 
in Dumbo.

Now, with Marciuliano’s help, we checked in with a real 
Brooklyn dog: 

Sol Park: What do you think is a city dog’s 
greatest fear is? Greatest joy? 

A dog: A city dog’s greatest fear 
is that their person completely mis-
judged their size in relation to their 
apartment. After all, no giant Mastiff 
wants to enter his new forever home 
and find only so much space for him to 
walk in a tight circle and sleep.

A city dog’s greatest joy is that first 
day with their new family — and every 
day after that. Oh, and when someone 
rings the doorbell, because there is always 
the chance that the person at the door may 
have not sufficiently cleaned his or her face 
after eating.

SP: What kind of improvements might a 
dog suggest to the next mayor?

AD: For years, dogs have been trying to 
make mayors aware of their needs only to be met 
with such responses as “Who’s a good doggy?” “Who’s a good, 
good doggy?” And “No! That is not how we greet people here!” So 
instead dogs have taken to forming their own community action 
groups to make certain there is always something muddy and 
rancid to roll in. 

Also, they’re creating their own food co-ops so dogs can enjoy 
the finest that can be found in overturned trash cans. And they’re 
starting their own political campaigns with posters featuring a 
photo of a dog and the slogan “Won’t walk off in mid-press confer-
ence like a cat.”

SP: Do you know any dog writers who are planning to publish 

the great American novel?
AD: Despite their usual open nature, dogs can be very secretive 

when it comes to their book pitches. You can be running around in 
the park with them, wrestling with them, getting licked by them. 
But the moment you ask, “So, how’s that historical fiction novel 
you’re working on about the two incompatible samurais who run 
a B&B going?” and suddenly the dog will get very quiet. He will 
avoid your gaze. He will drop the tennis ball from his mouth. He 
will say in a very quiet but clearly very aggravated tone that he 
shared that idea with you in private and here you are yelling it out 
at the dog park where you just know that thieving schnauzer who 
stole his idea about “ ‘The Da Vinci Code’ but with chew toys” will 
rip it off as well. Then he will refuse to go to the bathroom until 
you are back home again.

SP: Favorite poets? 
AD: Well, there is a Springer Spaniel in Cobble Hill who spe-

cializes in the spondee meter. There is also a Portuguese Water 
Dog in Gowanus who has penned countless volumes in blank 
verse. And there was a Whippet in Red Hook who was a master of 
the elegy but has lately fallen under the spell of visual minimalist 
poetry and now all his pieces involve nose smudges against glass. 
Finally, there is “The Power of the Dog” by Rudyard Kipling, 
which is about how heartbreaking having a pet can be, so most 
canine poets agree that “Rudy” should have just stuck to writing 
verse about the mongoose.

SP: Now for the tough questions. What are some of the best and 
worst odors in Brooklyn?

AD: To a dog there are no bad odors. Every odor uncovered 
during a walk must be properly sniffed and snuffed, analyzed and 
itemized, reviewed and re-experienced until the dog’s person real-
izes three days have passed and the dog has only moved a quarter 
of an inch down the sidewalk. 

SP: What do you call the thing on top of a house?
AD: Gambrel? Eaves? Truss? Cupola? Clearly the dog poet over 

here is either trying to show off or simply typed “roof” into thesau-
rus.com and just replied with the first four synonyms. 

SP: Who’s the greatest baseball player of all time?
AD: Anybody who throws a ball to a dog for a game of catch is 

the greatest baseball player of all time. 
But, in all seriousness, the real answer is “Babe Roof.”
Francesco Marciuliano at powerHouse Arena [37 Main St., 

at Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 666–3049, powerhousearena.
com]. 7 pm.
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A dog chats with 24–7 about a new book of doggy verses, life in Brooklyn
INTERVIEW WITH A POETIC PUP

Composed canine: What is Penelope the Toy Shepherd thinking? A book of poetry 
called “I Could Chew On This” provides a glimpse into the canine mind. Photo by 
Stefano Giovannini

By Colin Mixson

A journalist’s new book tells the story of 
how a set of 20-sided dice, a character 
sheet, and a monster manual known as 

Dungeons and Dragons changed the world.
Like modern day video games, there was 

no shortage of fear and loathing directed at the 
seemingly innocuous hobby, and while the author 
explains how the game grew out of chess, oppo-
nents had a different argument — it came from 
Hell!

“In the late 1970s and early 1980s, there 
was some hysteria about Dungeons and Dragons 
being Satanic, corrupting children, and causing 
them to commit crimes and suicide,” said Forbes 
Magazine’s resident video-game honcho David 
Ewalt. “There were a series of coincidences where 
a distraught kid committed suicide or a robbery, 

and investigators found Dungeons and Dragons in 
his basement.”

Ewalt is celebrating the unveiling of his 
new project, “Of Dice and Men: The Story of 
Dungeons & Dragons and the People Who Play 
It,” at the Greenlight bookstore on Aug. 23, which 
details the millenium-old influences that spawned 
the pen and paper behemoth and how a $70 billion 
nerd industry might not have existed without the 
world’s geekiest past time.

“I really wanted to tell the history of the game 
and explain to the rest of the world, ‘This is what 
this game is,’ ” said Ewalt. “There are a lot of weird 
preconceptions about the Dungeons and Dragons, 
but it’s really an awesome past time.”

Ewalt traces Dungeons and Dragon’s origins 
to chess, the original tabletop war game, where 
players assemble armies of miniature soldiers 

and battle. Tabletop war games added dice to 
calculate one warrior’s chance to hit another, but 
what Dungeons and Dragons creators Gary Gygax 
and Dave Arneson did differently, Ewalt argues, 
is they shifted the player’s focus from the com-
mander of an army, to the perspective of one hero 
— the result was nothing short of magic.

“Dungeons and Dragons came out of nowhere,” 
the author said. “In the space of a few years it was 
one of the biggest games in the world, especially 
in the US.”

Since then, the pen and paper game has gone on 
to inspire a generation of creative minds, including, 
Ewalt says, Iron Man director Jon Favreau, who 
learned how to craft riveting narratives by battling 
orks and beholders with the roll of a d20.

“Of Dice and Men: The Story of Dungeons 
& Dragons and the People Who Play It,” at the 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between S. 
Elliot Place and S. Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 246–0200, www.greenlightbookstore.com]. 
Aug. 23, 7:30 pm. Free. A limited number of people 
who pre-order the book, or buy it at the launch 
event will receive an invitation to a secret game of 
Dungeons and Dragons somewhere in Brooklyn.
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Critical hit: David Ewalt is celebrating the launch of his 
book, “Of Dice and Men: The Story of Dungeons & Dragons 
and the People Who Play It,” at the Greenlight Bookstore 
on Aug. 23. Community Newspaper Group / Colin Mixson

Of dice and men
How a kids’ game changed the world
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7308 - 3rd Ave.  Bay Ridge
718-833-8818/718-833-8878

H A
R  U

Sushi & Asian Cuisine
Hibachi

FREE Rainbow Roll or 
Dragon Roll 

- with purchase of $40

Ask about our

“SUSHI PARTY” to go Menu!

www.haruginger.com      Specializing in Hibachi, Sushi, Shashimi

FREE Delivery (min. order $8)

LUNCH DINNER Open 7 Days

15% OFF DINNER
DINE IN ONLY WITH THIS AD

 Authentic Italian Cuisine Inspired
  By The Sea
 Upscale, Casual Atmosphere

  On The Bay
 Wood-Fired, Brick Oven Specialties

2902 Emmons Avenue
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

(Just Off The Belt Parkway)

718.332.8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

On-Premises Parking

A delicious place to dine and unwind

$26.95 three course 
           dinner prix fi xe
$13.95 lunch prix fi xe (Mon.-Fri.)

All Day, Every Day

UniqueWaterfront 
Dining

Private Party Room Available

MARKET SPECIALS & MENU ONLINE: JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY BKLYN

GPS: 3165 HARKNESS AVE. (Across from the UA Movies)

EXP  
8/31/13

EXP  
8/31/13

+ TAX

EXP  
8/31/13

+ TAX

FRESH FILET
BROILED OR FRIED

GENUINE STATE O’MAINE LOBSTER 
GUARANTEED TO AVG. OVER 11/4 LBS.

STEAMED OR BROILED

FISH & CHIPS SPECIALLOBSTER DINNER

$10$20

1-800-404-CLAW

3 $30F
O
R

LOBSTER
SALE

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

JORDAN’S
LOBSTER DOCK RESTAURANT

 
1 1/4 LBS EACH

SIZES
AVAILABLE

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

MARKET 
ONLY

FREE  
RATED  
EXCELLENT

2003 Emmons Ave.
718.332.6064

Freshest Fish 
in 

Sheepshead 
Bay

                     SUMMER DINING IN BROOKLYN Special Advertising Section
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SOUL CLAP & DANCE-OFF: DJ 
Jonathan Toubin spins obscure 
1960s soul 45s, with a short 
dance contest in the middle. 
$7. 11:30 am. Brooklyn Bowl [61 
Wythe Ave. between N. 11th 
and N. 12th streets in Williams-
burg, (718) 963–3369], www.
brooklynbowl.com. 

SPOONS, TOONS & BOOZE: 
Gorge on Saturday morning 
cartoons, cereal, and cocktails. 
$15. Noon. Nitehawk Cinemas 
[136 Metropolitan Ave. be-
tween Berry Street and Wythe 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 
384–3980], nitehawkcinema.
com. 

POP UP MACY’S FISHING CLIN-
ICS: Children 15 years old and 
younger learn how to fl y fi sh 
and ecology. Free. Noon–5 pm. 
Prospect Park Audubon Cen-
ter [Enter park at Lincoln Road 
and Ocean Avenue in Prospect 
Park, (718) 287–3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audubon. 

PINOCCHIO: For children ages 
3 years old and up. The clas-
sic story comes to life on the 
puppet stage. $9 ($8 children). 
12:30 and 2:30 pm. Puppet-
works [338 Sixth Ave. at Fourth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 965–
3391], www.puppetworks.org. 

ART, “‘SCAPES”: Exhibition of 
landscapes, cityscapes, sea-
scapes, and dreamscapes by 
more than 200 artists. Free. 
1–6 pm. Brooklyn Waterfront 
Artists Coalition [499 Van Brunt 
St., near Reed Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 596–2506], www.
bwac.org. 

SHAKESPEAREAN-THEMED 
PUB CRAWL: Explore four 
bars while performances erupt 
around you. $40 (includes four 
drinks). 3–6 pm (check–in at 
2:30 pm). Mission Dolores [249 
Fourth Ave. between Carroll 
and President streets in Park 
Slope, (347) 457–5606], www.
missiondoloresbar.com. 

FILM, “UNDER THE BUS”: As part 
of The Art of Brooklyn Film Fes-
tival. $10. 6 pm. St. Francis Col-
lege [180 Remsen St. between 
Court and Clinton streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 489–
5200], www.aobff.org. 

ONE-ACT FESTIVAL: Abingdon 
Theatre Company presents 
staged readings of three world 
premiere short plays by James 
Allston, Stephen Kaplan, and 
Katalina Mustatea. $10 ($25 
families). 7 pm. Christ Church 
Bay Ridge [7301 Ridge Blvd. at 
74th Street in Bay Ridge, (212) 
868–2055], www.abingdonthe-
atre.org. 

FILM, ROOFTOP FILMS CLOSING 
NIGHT: Featuring live music 
and short fi lms. $13. 8 pm. The 
Old American Can Factory [232 
Third St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 417–7362], roof-
topfi lms.com/2013/schedule/
rooftop-shots-3. 

FLOATING KABARETTE: Featur-
ing aerial and acrobatic feats, 
a late-night dance party, and 
more. $25 ($20 in advance). 
10:30 pm. Galapagos Art Space 
[16 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 222–8500], 

10:30 am. Shore Hill Neighbor-
hood Center [9000 Shore Rd. at 
91st Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 
630–7588], www.lmcmc.com/
OurFacilities/SeniorHousing. 

TOUR, BATTLE OF BROOKLYN 
NEIGHBORHOOD WALK: Led 
by Professor William J. Parry. 
$12 ($10 Old Stone House 
members}. 6–8:30 pm. Grand 
Army Plaza entrance [Prospect 
Park West and Flatbush Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 768–3195], 
theoldstonehouse.org. 

READING, DAVID EWALT: Author 
of “Of Dice and Men: The Story 
of Dungeons & Dragons and 
the People Who Play It.” Free. 
7:30 pm. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbook-
store.com. 

FILM, “WHO FRAMED ROGER 
RABBIT?: Bring a chair or blan-
ket enjoy refreshments and take 
a chance on a fi fty/fi fty raffl e. 
Free. 8 pm. Narrows Botanical 
Gardens [Shore Road at 71st 
Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 748 
4810]. 

FILM, “SMORGASBORD OF 
SHORTS”: As part of The Art 
of Brooklyn Film Festival. $10. 
8 pm. St. Francis College [180 
Remsen St. between Court 
and Clinton streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 489–5200], www.
aobff.org. 

SAT, AUG. 24
HISTORY WORKSHOP: Children 

5 and older head to the Tech 
lab and become the conduc-
tor. Free with museum admis-
sion. 1:30 pm. New York Transit 
Museum [Boerum Place at 
Schermerhorn Street in Down-
town, (718) 694–1600], www.
mta.info/mta/museum. 

FILM, “THE MOTIVATION”: As 
part of The Art of Brooklyn Film 
Festival. $10. 7:30 pm. St. Fran-
cis College [180 Remsen St. be-
tween Court and Clinton streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 489–
5200], www.aobff.org. 

FAMILY FIELD DAY: Games, 
sports and activities for children 
4 to 10 years old. Free. 10 am–1 
pm. Brooklyn Bridge Park Pier 
5 (Joralemon and Front streets 
in Brooklyn Heights), www.ny-
cgovparks.org. 

AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY 
WAR REENACTMENT: Watch 
a historic depiction of maritime 
history, camp life, community, 
and the role of Fulton Ferry 
Landing during the war. Free. 
11 am. Brooklyn Bridge Park 
[Main and Plymouth streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
768–3195], www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. 

THEATER, “SANITATION OR OFF 
THE GRID”: An operetta pre-
sented by Theater for the New 
City about three voyaging New 
York City sanitation workers 
who have fantastical adven-
tures when their cruise ship 
breaks down at sea. Free. 2 pm. 
Sunset Park [Sixth Avenue and 
44th Street in Sunset Park, (212) 
254–1109], www.theaterforth-
enewcity.net. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FORT GREENE FLEA: 10 am–5 

pm. See Saturday, Aug. 17. 
GREENMARKET: 8 am–3 pm. See 

Saturday, Aug. 17. 

Computer security: The New City company is bringing its latest 
fun-filled street theater, featuring Mark Marcante, Crystal Field, 
and Justin Rodriguez, to Brooklyn, including Coney Island; Bedford 
Stuyvesant; and Sunset Park starting Aug. 16. Photo by Jingxi Zhang

FRI, AUG. 16
STREET GAMES: Enjoy traditional 

sidewalk games and learn from 
a wide range of recreational 
and cultural arts programs, 
including Double Dutch jump 
rope, hopscotch, nok hockey, 
and basketball. Free. 9 am–5 
pm. Fox Playground (E. 52nd 
Street and Avenue H in Mid-
wood), www.palnyc.org. 

ART, “ALBUM TRACKS: Subway 
Record Covers”: Exhibition cel-
ebrates album artwork that fea-
tures the New York City subway 
and elevated system. $7 ($5 
children and seniors). 10 am–4 
pm. New York Transit Museum 
[Boerum Place at Schermer-
horn Street in Downtown, (718) 
694–1600], www.mta.info/mta/
museum. 

DJ KAKEZ IN THE CAFE: Enjoy 
the sounds of Brooklyn hottest 
female artists. Children create 
and work with the Big Blocks. 
Julio Jean performs on African 
drums. Free. 4:30–6:45 pm. 
Brooklyn Children’s Museum 
[145 Brooklyn Ave. at St. Marks 
Avenue in Crown Heights, (718) 
735–4400], www.brooklynkids.
org. 

THEATER, “SANITATION OR OFF 
THE GRID”: An operetta pre-
sented by Theater for the New 
City about three voyaging New 
York City sanitation workers 
who have fantastical adven-
tures when their cruise ship 
breaks down at sea. Free. 6:30 
pm. Coney Island Boardwalk 
[West 10th Street and Board-
walk West in Coney Island, (212) 
254–1109], www.theaterforth-
enewcity.net. 

MUSIC, DANYUL KOSTIN, 
LUKKA: Free. 9 pm. Freddy’s 
Bar [627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in Green-
wood Heights, (718) 768–0131], 
www.freddysbar.com. 

TWINKIE AUCTION: Bid for the 
last two packages of original 
Hostess Twinkies in Brooklyn. 
Proceeds go towards obesity 
awareness. No joke. Free. Mid-
night. Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth 
Ave. between 17th and 18th 
streets in Greenwood Heights, 
(718) 768–0131], www.freddys-
bar.com. 

SAT, AUG. 17
MUSIC, HAPPY LIVES: Free. 7:30 

pm. Spike Hill Tavern [184 Bed-
ford Ave. at N. Seventh Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 218–9737], 
www.spikehill.com. 

MUSIC, MADONNATHON: Cel-
ebrate Madge with renowned 
Madonna tribute artist Chris 
America, backed by the Mate-
rial Girls and Boys. $12. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
between N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, (718) 
963–3369], www.brooklynbowl.
com. 

MUSIC, ELIZA AND THE OR-
GANIX: Free. 9 pm. Freddy’s 
Bar [627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in Green-
wood Heights, (718) 768–0131], 
www.freddysbar.com. 

www.galapagosartspace.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FORT GREENE FLEA: Explore 

goods and food from more than 
150 vendors. Free. 10 am–5 
pm. Bishop Loughlin Memorial 
High School (Lafayette Ave. be-
tween Clermont and Vanderbilt 
avenues in Fort Greene), www.
brooklynfl ea.com. 

GREENMARKET: Free. 8 am–3 
pm. Walgreens (Third Avenue 
at 95th Street in Bay Ridge), 
www.grownyc.org/greenmar-
ket-site/brooklyn/bay-ridge-
greenmarket. 

SUN, AUG. 18
FOOD TRUCK RALLY: Samples 

treats from some of the city’s 
best food trucks. Free. 11 am–5 
pm. Grand Army Plaza (Union 
Street between Flatbush Av-
enue and Prospect Park West in 
Park Slope), www.prospect-
park.org/visit/plan/food-trucks. 

FILM, “GREASE”: Come early and 
grab a seat in the courtyard. 
Free. 8 pm. Habana Outpost 
[757 Fulton St. at S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
858–9500], www.habanaout-
post.com. 

MUSIC, FIDDLE JAM SESSION: 
Free. 3 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 
18th streets in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 768–0131], www.
freddysbar.com. 

MUSIC, OPEN MIC: With Punx-
sutawney Jesus. Free. 7 pm. 
Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth Ave. be-
tween 17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768–
0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

MARCUS GARVEY EARTH DAY 
CELEBRATION: Featuring live 
performances, health vendors, 
and arts and crafts. $5 (children 
free). 4–11 pm. Restoration 
Plaza [1368 Fulton St. at Marcy 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
(718) 636–6996], www.restora-
tionplaza.org. 

FILM, “MARRIED & COUNTING”: 
As part of The Art of Brooklyn 
Film Festival. $10. 6 pm. St. 
Francis College [180 Remsen 
St. between Court and Clinton 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 489–5200], www.aobff.
org. 

CIRCUS NIGHT: Featuring clowns, 
escape artists, break dancers, 
magicians, and more. $12 ($8 
for children under 12). 8 pm. 
Sideshows by the Seashore 
[1208 Surf Ave. between W. 
12th Street and Stillwell Avenue 

in Coney Island, (718) 372–
5159], www.coneyisland.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FLEA MARKET: Bargain hunt 

for clothes, memorabilia, and 
more. Free. 8 am–3pm. Rich-
mond hill [117-09 Hillside Ave. in 
Richmond Hill, (347) 709–7661], 
www.richmondhillfl eamarket.
com. 

STOP AND SWAP: Exchange 
your unwanted stuff for other 
people’s unwanted stuff, or just 
stop by and take a peek. Free. 
Noon–3 pm. Bay Ridge Jewish 
Center [8025 Fourth Ave. at 
77th Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 
836–3103]. 

MON, AUG. 19
CONEY ISLAND CUISINE WEEK: 

Enjoy a special, discounted 
menu at nearly 20 Boardwalk-
area eateries to benefi t the 
Hurricane Sandy Disaster Relief 
Program., (718) 385–6700 ext. 
21, www.facebook.com/ldcsan-
dyrelief. 

TUES, AUG. 20
READING, WORDS ON THE WA-

TERFRONT: Word Bookstore 
reading series featuring Atlas 
Review, Electric Literature, and 
Emily Books. Free. 7 pm. Trans-
mitter Park [Greenpoint Avenue 
and West Street in Greenpoint, 
(718) 383–0096], www.word-
brooklyn.com. 

READING, ALISSA QUART: Au-
thor of “Republic of Outsiders: 
The Power of Amateurs, Dream-
ers and Rebels.” Free. 7 pm. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

READING, BOOK GROUP: 
Discussion of Jane Gardam’s 
“Old Filth.” Free. 7:30 pm. 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott 
Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

FILM, “CADDYSHACK”: Screen-
ing as part of the summer 
movie series Red Hook Flicks. 
Free. 8:30 pm. Valentino Pier 
(Ferris Street between Coffey 
and Van Dyke streets in Red 
Hook), redhookfl icks.com. 

MUSIC, MISS IDA: Free. 11 pm. 
Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth Ave. be-
tween 17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768–
0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

WED, AUG. 21
GREENMARKET: Featuring locally 

grown produce, cooking dem-
onstrations, and family-friendly 
activities. Free. 8 am–4 pm. 
Barclays Center [620 Atlantic 
Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Pros-
pect Heights, (917) 618–6100], 
www.barclayscenter.com. 

DREAM INTERPRETATION 
WORKSHOP: For seniors. Free. 
10 am. Carmine Carro Commu-
nity Center [3000 Fillmore Ave. 
at Marine Parkway in Marine 
Park, (718) 869–0100]. 

CRAB BOIL: Enjoy blue crab, 
corn, potatoes, and sausage 
served with Old Bay seasoning 
and melted butter. $28 for six 
pieces, $54 for 12 pieces. 5 pm. 
Pork Slope [247 Fifth Ave. be-
tween Carroll Street and Gar-
fi eld Place in Park Slope, (718) 
768–7675], www.porkslope-
brooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, CHICAGO: Part of the 
Seaside Summer Concert Se-
ries. Free. 7:30 pm. [W. 21st 
Street and Surf Avenue in 
Coney Island, (718) 222–0600], 
www.brooklynconcerts.com/
seaside.html. 

READING, MITCHELL JACK-
SON: Author of “The Residue 
Years.” Free. 7:30 pm. Green-
light Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place 
and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

THE LOOSE CABOOSE SHOW: 
A vaudeville spectacle hosted 
by Scott Baker. $10. 9 pm. Side-
shows by the Seashore [1208 
Surf Ave. between W. 12th 
Street and Stillwell Avenue in 
Coney Island, (718) 372–5159], 
www.coneyisland.com. 

THURS, AUG. 22
FILM, “VERTIGO”: Outdoor 

screening. Free. 6 pm. Brooklyn 
Bridge Park [Pier 1; Old Fulton 
Street, (718) 802–0603], www.
brooklynbridgepark.org. 

MUSIC, UKULELE JAM SESSION: 
Bring your uke! Free. 7:30 pm. 
Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth Ave. be-
tween 17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768–
0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

READING, WAYNE KOES-
TENBAUM: Author of “My 
1980s and Other Essays.” In 
conversation with Christo-
pher Schmidt. Free. 7:30 pm. 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott 
Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

MUSIC, SELF HELP, THE PARTY 
FAITHFUL, A.K.: $8. 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.unionhallny.
com. 

MUSIC, SLIM WRAY: $7. 9 pm. 
Trash Bar [256 Grand St. at Dri-
ggs Avenue in Williamsburg, 
(718) 599–1000], www.thetrash-
bar.com.

“THE FUTURE THAT NEVER 
WAS”: Futuristic-themed bur-
lesque show. $12. 9 pm. Side-
shows by the Seashore [1208 
Surf Ave. between W. 12th 
Street and Stillwell Avenue in 
Coney Island, (718) 372–5159], 
www.coneyisland.com. 

FRI, AUG. 23
MUSIC, BAROQUE MUSIC: Per-

formance by the Macao Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. Free. 
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By Samantha Lim

You know a place is special when architects 
keep sketching it well-after the blueprints 
have been drawn.

A contest asking for artistic renditions of the 
famous Grand Central Terminal has brought out 

the poetic side of architects and designers — nota-
bly Zach Downey, who hasn’t entered this type of 
thing in quite a while.

”I thought this competition could be a nice way 
to shake off the rust and see if I could still draw,” 
said Downey. 

“As an architect, it was a great exercise and chal-
lenge trying to communicate some of my favorite 

aspects of Grand Central in such a small format.”
The pen and ink drawing titled “Eddies of 

Pause” is noticeably the most eloquent piece in 
the Grand Central Sketchbook exhibition at the 
New York Transit Museum. Icons associated with 
New York’s beloved landmark — Grand Central 
Oyster Bar, the four-faced clock crowning the 
information booth, concrete cherubim, and the 
starry ceiling — are harmoniously entwined like 
lines in a haiku. 

“I think spaces sometimes evoke words, but 
more often I think words evoke spaces,” said 
Downey. “Maybe this is the architect in me.” 

Grand Central Sketchbook: Designers Dream, 
one of many special events that celebrate the 
2013 Centennial of Grand Central Terminal, 
welcomed all architects and artists to participate. 
Contestants weren’t expected to build a better 
mousetrap, but to reinterpret and depict Grand 
Central Terminal through fresh eyes. The 20 
winning entries, chosen for their imagination 
and originality, are on display at the New York 
Transit Museum through Dec. 1, and the works 
are have been published in a book titled “Grand 
Central Terminal Sketchbook” on sale at the 
museum store.

“Grand Central Sketchbook: Designers Dream” 
New York City Transit Museum [130 Livingston St., 
underground entrance located at Schermerhorn 
Street and Boerum Place in Downtown, (718) 
694–1600, www.mta.info/mta/museum]. Through 
Dec. 1, $7, $5 children and seniors.

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE MUSIC

718 -989 - 8952

Fri., 8/16 - Summer Stroll @ 6pm with The Cool Table 

Piranha Brothers @ 9:30pm

Sat., 8/17 Blues Circus @ 10pm “Polina’s Party”

Fri., 8/23 - Tom Cat and The Whiskey Rats @ 9pm

Sat., 8/24 - Frankie Marra Band @ 10pm

Sun., 8/25 - Tommy & Maryellen @ 6pm

COMPLETE LUNCH
Choice Of Appetizer

Choice Of Entrée

Choice Of Dessert

Complete Lunch $2500
+ Tax and Gratuity

COMPLETE DINNER
Appetizer

Entrée

Chefs Daily Choice
All Entrees Served With Fresh Vegetables And Potato Or Rice

Dessert

Coffee Or Tea
Complete Dinner $3800

+ Tax and Gratuity

7717 3rd Ave.
Bay Ridge

GreenhouseCafe.com

New York City 

Restaurant
Week

Now thru Labor Day
Reservations 
Suggested

New York City 

Restaurant
Week

Now thru Labor Day

Valet 
Parking

“A Winner!”  
− NY Beacon

WINNER 2011
Midtown International 

 Theatre Festival

“Sweet and Sassy!”  
− NY Times

SAVE OVER 40% TICKETS JUST $39.50*!

Special rates for groups call 212.977.5925 
*Offer subject to availability. Tickets reg. $69.50. Regular service charges apply to 

phone and internet sales. Other restrictions may apply.

St. Luke’s Theatre, 308 W 46th St 
Saturday @ 4:30 pm & Sunday @ 4:30 pm

Broadwayoffers.com 212.947.8844 and use code: SIEMAIL39  

SistasTheMusical.com

A joyful musical celebration of life, love and family!

Drawing inspiration: Grand Central 

art competition winners on display

Subway drawings: Architect Zach Downey is one of the 
winners of an art competition to celebrate the 2013 
Centennial of Grand Central Terminal and his work is on 
display at the New York Transit Museum.
  Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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A penetratingly funny show about love

The Acorn Theatre @ Theatre Row 
410 W 42nd St (Btw 9th & 10th Ave)

TELECHARGE.COM  212-239-6200
XLFTheBananaMonologues.com

“CHAOTIC & 
COMEDIC!”

Talkin’ Broadway

“The crowd was
SCREAMING

WITH LAUGHTER!”
Charleston City Paper

“HILARIOUS!”
BroadwayWorld.com

“EXCELLENT!”
WOR Radio 

TELECHARGE.COM OR 212-239-6200
SOULDOCTORBROADWAY.COM 

 CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE THEATRE,
50th St. west of Broadway

SEE THE NEW HIT SHLOMO CARLEBACH 
MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!
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PROSPECT HEIGHTS

Professor Illya Azaroff, that’s who. 
The dashing expert on all things disaster 
recovery is an associate professor of archi-
tectural technology at City Tech and co-
chairman of the New York chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects De-

sign for Risk and Reconstruction Com-

mittee. 

With hurricane season upon us (yes 
folks, it’s here), the good professor is kept 
hopping. But what would make a suave pro-
fessor of architecture dig into the gritty 
world of recovery? Standing O asked and 
the professor answered. 

“Growing up in tornado-prone Ne-
braska helped me understand the toll of 

destruction caused 
by natural disasters.” 
Combine that with his 
degrees in geography 
and architecture and 
you have a professor 
who has a clear vision 
about the relationship 
of earth science and 
the way we build and 
live in a world where 

disaster can strike in a matter of seconds.
“The goal of resilience is to get busi-

nesses back in business and people back 
in their homes as soon as possible, in the 
safest way possible after an event such as 
Sandy.”

Standing O is glad the good professor 
has our backs, sides, and sea-fronts, too. 

City Tech [300 Jay St. at Myrtle Avenue 
in Downtown, (718) 260–5900].

STANDING O’S SCHOOL NEWS

Bay Ridge
Standing O hears that the Catholic 

school at St. Anselm’s, which closed in 
June, will be reopening in September as 
the St. Anselm’s Catholic Academy. The 
change occurred as part of the Diocesan 
plan for Catholic Education. 

Standing O sends a quick prayer for the 
academy’s success. 

St. Anselm’s Catholic School [365 83rd 
St. at Fourth Avenue in Bay Ridge (718) 
745–7643].

Bensonhurst
Bishop Kearney High School has be-

come the only all-girls high school in the 
borough to offer a medical Science and 
Profession Program. The school partnered 
with Calko Medical Center in June to pro-
vide the education course this September. 
The program will be offered to students 
who are interested in the medical sciences 
and will offer opportunities including med-
ical internships, symposiums and clinical 
experiences. 

Bishop Kearney HS [2202 60th St. at Bay 

Parkway in Bensonhurst, (718) 236–6363].

Bay Ridge, again
Hip hip hooray, it’s offi cial — PS 971 will 

now be known as the School of Math, Sci-

ence and Healthy Living. The requested 
renaming was granted late July and will 
open in September with the new moniker. 

PS 971 [6214 Fourth Ave. at 62nd Street 
in Bay Ridge, (718) 765–2200].

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Press that easy button. 
The Staples Foundation has granted 

$2,000 to support the Summer Science Acad-
emy at St. Francis College. Now in it’s 13th 
year, the program encourages high-school 
juniors and seniors with an interest in sci-
ence to follow their dreams in a three-week, 
full-day, hands-on science experience. 

“We are grateful for the support,” said 

Kathleen Nolan, chairwoman of the de-
partment of Biology and Health Promotion. 

Standing O says, “That was easy.”
St. Francis College [180 Remsen St. at 

Court Street in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
489–5200].

BAY RIDGE

Opa and Efharisto!
Three cheers to Spartan Souvlaki Res-

taurant. The owners George and Maria 

Lykourezos presented a check for $3,300 
to the Guild for Exceptional Children. 

Councilman Vincent Gentile (D–Bay 
Ridge), was on hand when George and Ma-
ria handed the check to Paul Cassone, ex-
ecutive director and CEO at the Guild. 

Standing O says, “Break out the ouzo.”
Spartan Souvlaki Restaurant [6824 

Eighth Ave. at Bay Ridge Avenue in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748–5838].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

PARK SLOPE

Mae West once said that an ounce of 
performance is worth pounds of prom-
ises.

The borough’s fi rst diva, the plati-
num-haired West was the saucy, sexy 
goddess that had men’s hearts afl utter. 
To celebrate her birthday, (she was born 
in Bushwick on Aug. 17, 1893), borough 
daughters LindaAnn LoSchiavo and 
Darlene Violette are putting on a perfor-
mance of West’s fi rst Broadway success, 
“Diamond Lil.” 

LindaAnn, a long time fan of the 
devilish diva, has organized Mae West 
birthday bashes for the past nine years, 
and Darlene has worked on stage and on 

screen in appearances on “Law & Or-
der,” “White Collar,” and “Ugly Betty,” 
among others. 

The original three-hour production of 
the classic play has been pared down to 
about 85 minutes and stars Darlene as the 
famous West character doing the things 
she does best (wink, wink), and the per-
formance promises to “feature all of the 
sex and none of the censorship” of the 
original production (wink, wink again!). 

So come on down and see it on Aug. 
17, 7:30 pm, at the John Strasberg Studios 
at 555 Eighth Ave. in Manhattan, where 
tickets are just 10 bucks, or on Aug. 18, 
7 pm, inside Don’t Tell Mama at 343 W. 
46th Street, a fancy place where ducats 
will run you $15. 

CONEY ISLAND

101 and counting
Last year it was Gargiulo’s Res-

taurant in Coney Island (Standing O 
was there), and this year it was Kings 
Buffet in Bensonhurst. Gee whiz, 
centenarian-plus-one, Nannie Har-

rison really knows how to celebrate! 
“She loves fruits and veggies,” 

says daughter, Virginia Ay-ala, 
“But she really likes clams, crabs, 
and oysters.”

So it was off to King Buffet for the 
101st fete.

Our pal Nannie, who was born on 
July 24, 1912 in Virginia, has seen 
many birthdays, but none as special 
as this one. On July 27, daughters 
Virginia, Beatrice Swinton, and 
Naomi Johnson, along with grand-
children Keisha Lomax, Nadine, 

Eddie, Evette, Taesha, Carmen, 

and Elijah helped Nannie blow out 
the candles and have a piece of cake. 
Granddaughter Keisha tells Stand-
ing O, “Granny has 46 grandchildren 
and 112 great grandchildren.” 

Standing O caught up with daugh-
ter Virginia and asked, “Why do you 
think your mom has lived so long?” 

“Well,” she said, “she likes to go to 
church and serve God, and she eats 
well.”

Daughter Naomi added, “She goes 
fi shing and plays cards, too.” 

Then Keisha chimed: “Nannie 
also loves having her grandchildern 
around to show her love, and keeps 
busy all the time.”

From New Hope Church in Vir-
ginia to Bay Ridge Christian Cen-

ter, Nannie keeps her faith strong 
and enjoys listening to gospel music. 

And she’s always on the move.
“My mom is pretty self suffi -

cient,” said Virginia, “aside from a 
little high-blood pressure, she’s very 
healthy.”

And she’s a pleasure to talk to.
“I’m so happy that she lives with 

me,” concluded Virginia. “She tells 
me about old times, and she keeps me 
on my toes.” 

Standing O whishes Nannie a 
very happy birthday, and can’t wait 
to say “Happy 102nd!” 

BIRTHDAY BASH: Left, LindaAnn LoSchiavo and, right, Darlene Violette team up to celebrate 
Mae West’s B-day in their version of “Diamond Lil.”  

Come up and see ‘em in Manhattan

Who has the 411 on Sandy recovery?
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Complimentary 
First Lease Payment

Complimentary 
First Lease Payment

65th Street ( bet 6th & 7th Ave.) Brooklyn, NY

888-371-2815
DMV#7115297

65th Street & 5th  Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
800 -291-9917

DMV#7048580,  NYC DCA Lic.#903200

Both Dealerships Feature Complimentary Valet Parking

The Ultimate Wagons
To Fit Your Brooklyn Lifestyle

New 2013 Lexus

RX350 AWD

New 2013 Audi

allroad
2.0T Premium Wagon

New 2014 Audi

Q5
2.0T Premium

BayRidgeLexus.com

Prices include all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & registration. Closed end leases 
w/10k miles allotted per yr @ 25c over/mi. Subject to Tier 1 credit approval. Lessee resp for 
maintenance and excess wear and tear.  All vehicles $0 1st mo pymt, $0 Security Dep & $700 
bank fee. For CT $749 dwn pymt. $1449 Total Due at Signing.  Purchase Option $23,328. 
Total Pymts $8073. For RX $2699 dwn pymt, $3399 total due at signing. Purchase Option 
$30,888. Total Pymts $10,503. Offer ends 9/3/13. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices include all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & registration. Closed end leases w/10k miles allotted 
per yr @ 25c over/mi. Subject to approval by Audi Financial Services. Lessee resp for maintenance and excess 
wear and tear. All vehicles require $0 Security Dep & $695 bank fee. Audi allroad $429 1st mo pymt, $2495 Down 
Pymt. $3619 Due at Signing.  Purchase Option $24,267. Total Pymts $15,444. Audi Q5 $469 1st mo pymt + $1995 
Down Payment.  $3159 Due at Signing.  Purchase Option $24,348. Total Pymts $16,884. *Retail Value $229. 
Price refl ects $1000 Audi Loyalty on Allroad (if qual). Offer ends 9/3/13. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Automatic | 4 cyl | 2.0 liter | 

AWD Quattro | 4dr | p/s/w/b/lks | 

Convenience Pkg | Audi music interface 

w/iPod cable | MSRP $43,355

Automatic | 4cyl | 2.0 liter | AWD 

Quattro | pwr w/l/s/b/sts | a/c | 

lthr | heated front seats | cruise 

control | MSRP $41,980

$429
PER MONTH
36  MOS. LEASE

$469
 PER MONTH
  36  MOS. LEASE

The All New

AudiBrooklyn.com

New 2013 Lexus

CT200h

$299
  PER MONTH
  27 MOS. LEASE

$389
  PER MONTH
  27 MOS. LEASE

Automatic | 4 cyl | 1.8 liter | Power Steering,

Windows Brakes, Locks, Seats | Leather | 

Premium Sound | CD player | Bluetooth | 

MSRP $33,808

Automatic | V6 | 3.5 liter | Power Steering, 

Windows Brakes, Locks, Seats | Air 

Conditioning | Leather | Premium Sound | 

CD player | Bluetooth | MSRP $46,800

Complimentary 
First Service*

Complimentary 
First Service*
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• ‘It shows that New York City 
basketball is still in effect and 
has talent.’

• ‘As far as streetball 
goes, this is the best 
moment for me.’

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Zamal Nixon is taking the 

New York City streetball scene by 
storm. 

In just his second year on the 
Nike summer basketball circuit, 
the former Xaverian and Boys 
& Girls guard is beginning to 
make a name for himself.  Nixon 
claimed took center stage in The 
Franchise-Sean Bell’s thrilling 
98–95 win over Big Apple Basket-
ball in the prestigious Nike Pro 
City fi nal at Baruch College on 
Aug. 8. 

Nixon scored 16 of his 25 points 
in the second half and earned 
most valuable player honors for 
helping to rally unbeaten Sean 
Bell from 11 points down in the 
fourth quarter.  

Holding the MVP trophy after 
the game, Nixon took a moment to 
savor what he accomplished.

“As far as streetball goes, this 
is the best moment for me,” he 
said. “This is one of the better 
tournaments in the city, so it’s 
defi nitely one of the biggest mo-
ments for me.”

Big Apple Basketball led 76–
65 early in the fourth after it out 
scored Sean Bell 30–17 in the third 
quarter behind former Robeson 
guard Gary Ervin (28 points) and 
former Rice star Keydren Clark 
(24 points). The 6-foot-1 Nixon, 
who played professionally in Ger-
many last season, didn’t want to 
try to personally take on the two 
summer ball legends. But he did 
know his team needed a spark to 
win the tournament widely con-
sidered the crown jewel of the 
Nike summer circuit. 

“It was really a collective ef-
fort,” Nixon said. “I just picked my 
spots at the right time where I had 
to do a little more than others.” 

He answered Big Apple’s lead 
with a 3-pointer to start a torrid 
fourth quarter. His biggest shot 
was an astounding crossover into 
a step back jumper from the left 
elbow. The 3-point play pulled 
Sean Bell within 86–81 with 4:23 
left in regulation and brought the 
packed house to its feet.

“It was a little momentum for 
us,” Nixon said.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Some Division I colleges took 

some convincing to believe Naza-
reth’s Jen Fay could play at that 
level after she missed time as a 
sophomore because of a torn liga-
ment. 

Quinnipiac needed no such 
pep talk.

The Bobcats and women’s bas-
ketball coach Tricia Fabbri took 
an interest in the 5-foot-10 wing 
last December and were relentless 
in their recruiting. Their aggres-
siveness in making her a top re-
cruiting target meant a lot to Fay. 

It was the deciding factor in 
her verbally committing to Quin-
nipiac this week. She chose the 
Connecticut school and defend-
ing Northeast Conference cham-
pions over Richmond, North-
eastern, and UNC-Wilmington 
because of the bond she formed 
with Fabbri.   

“She was telling me I am a pri-
ority,” Fay said. “She had to get 
me up here. I know as long as I go 
there and work hard I am going to 
play.”

The rising senior, who was 
also impressed with the school’s 
medical program, got a late start 
impressing college coaches. The 
knee injury kept her off the court 

her entire sophomore year with 
her Exodus travel team as the 
Lady Kingsmen won a second 
straight Catholic Class AA state 
title. The strong and athletic Fay, 
who plays either a small or power 
forward, returned this year to 
start for Nazareth and earn All-
Brooklyn fi rst team honors from 
this paper. 

Fay is an excellent outside 
shooter and rebounder, who can 
also score in the paint. As her con-
ditioning improved, she was able 
to run the fl oor better and defend at 

a higher level. Still, it took time to 
rehab fully and put all of her skills 
on display.

“Jennifer is not the typical bas-
ketball type when you look at her,” 
Nazareth coach Ron Kelley said. 
“She looks like she is slower than 
she is, she looks like she is not as 
good as she is. Then she gets on the 
fl oor and gets everything done and 
surprises a lot of people.”

Fay surprised herself. She 
fi nished with 15 scholarship of-
fers after a strong season with 
Exodus NYC this summer. Exo-
dus ended the live recruiting pe-
riod by fi nishing second at the 
United States Junior Nationals 
in Washington D.C. and winning 
the Peach State Elite 32 event in 
Georgia. 

“It was pretty awesome,” she 
said. “I didn’t think I’d have as 
many offers.”

Kelley expects a big year from 
her this coming season after 
she lost weight and worked on 
her agility. It will further allow 
people to see what he and fellow 
coach Lauren Best already knew 
about Fay. 

“I’m very proud of her turn-
around,” Kelley said. “We always 
thought she would be a pretty 
good ball player.”

— Abraham Lincoln guard Isaiah Whitehead on the City 
team’s win in the Big Strick Classic

— Zamal Nixon on his star turn in the 
Nike Pro City championship 

REDEMPTION: Nazareth rising senior 
Jen Fay beat an injury to earn a schol-
arship to play women’s basketball at 
Quinnipiac. Photo by Ken Maldonado

EN GARDE!: Former Robeson guard Gary Ervin, right, tries to attack the hoop 
for Big Apple Basketball. Photo by Steven Schnibbe 

Nazareth’s Fay overcomes 
injury to win scholarships

Sean Bell team wins 
Nike Pro City crown

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Christ the King ris-

ing senior wing Sierra 
Calhoun, a Brooklyn na-
tive, has verbally com-
mitted to play women’s 
basketball at Duke Uni-
versity. 

Calhoun, the No. 10 
ranked player in the 
country in her class, ac-
cording to ESPN, chose 
the Blue Devils over 
UConn and Notre Dame. 
She built a strong rela-

tionship with Duke head 
coach Joanne P. McCal-
lie, whose style of play 
fi ts Calhoun’s game. 

“The relationship 
that I have with Coach P. 
and the rest of the coach-
ing staff and the players 
made me feel like that 
was the place for me,” 
she said. “That was the 
place I wanted to be. 
Her vision for me is be-
ing an impact freshman 
as soon as I step on the 

campus at Duke.”
Calhoun, who plays 

her travel ball with the 
New York Gauchos, 
joins a Duke team that 
lost to eventual national 
champion Connecticut 
in the Elite Eight of the 
NCAA tournament last 
season and has been to 
two national title game 
since 1999. Christ the 
King coach Bob Mackey 
believes that the Blue 
Devils and the Atlantic 

Coast Conference are a 
perfect fi t for her.

“It’s a great league 
where I think she will 
do really, really well,” 
Mackey said. “Joanne 
plays just such a great 
up-tempo, open kind of 
style that I think really 
fi ts Sierra.

Calhoun averaged 
22 points and seven re-
bounds for the Royals 
last season. Her brother 

Calhoun commits to Duke basketball

Continued on page 39
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DT Cyclones 4
Connecticut 3
Aug. 7 at MCU Park

The Cyclones had four 
straight hits in the eighth 
inning, including the go-
ahead RBI single by Tomas 
Nido to steal the game from 
Connecticut last Wednes-
day afternoon, despite an 
ugly performance from the 
infi eld, which committed 
two errors.

Jonathan Clark scored 
after he singled in the sec-
ond and Connecticut pitcher 
Chase Edwards walked the 
next three batters. Anthony 
Chavez matched another 
Tiger score in the fi fth off 
an RBI double by Alex San-
chez.

Down 3–2 in the eighth, 
the Clones went into of-
fensive gear. Matt “Bright 
Eyes” Oberste and James 
“Papa” Roche hit a single 
and a double to start things 
off. Clark and Nido then hit 
back-to-back RBI singles to 
tie the game, then take the 
lead.

Pitcher Robert “Not-so-
silent G” Gsellman threw 
fi ve solid innings despite 
playing with the fl u, Paul 
Paez picked up the win in 
relief, and John Mincone 
notched his sixth save of 
the season.

Connecticut 7
Cyclones 3
Aug. 8 at MCU Park

Connecticut scored fi ve 
runs in the fi rst two in-
nings and the Cyclones 
never recovered on the way 
to a disheartening loss.

New starting pitcher 
Ricky Knapp, taking the 
place of Seth Lugo, who was 
optioned to Savannah, got 
off to a shaky start by al-
lowing hits to the fi rst three 
batters he saw. The Tigers 
went on to score three runs 
in the same inning and two 
more in the second.

The Cyclones’ offense re-
sponded to the Tigers in the 
fi rst three innings — albeit 
in less powerful fashion — 
by scoring a run in each 

inning. Patrick “To Infi n-
ity and” Biondi scored two 

runs on two RBI singles by 
L.J. “Mini-Maz” Mazzilli in 

the fi rst and third, and Jon-
athan Clark added a run in 
the second off a center-fi eld 
shot by Eddie Rohan, but 
the damage was already 
done.

State College 4
Cyclones 1
Aug. 9 at MCU Park

More hits is never more 
valuable than more runs.

State College second 
baseman Mason Katz had 
two runs on two hits in 
leading the set from the Cy-
clones despite being out-hit 
8–7 on Star Wars Night at 
MCU Park.

The Spikes took a 2–0 
lead in the second when 
a walk, hit batsman, wild 
pitch, and sacrifi ce fl y 
scored the fi rst run before 
a single by Steven Ramos 
scored the second.

The Spikes earned two 
more points in the fourth 
when Katz hit an RBI triple 
deep to center, and Brett 
Wiley singled him in.

Brooklyn’s lone run 

came in the seventh when 
L.J. “Mini-Maz” Mazzilli 
doubled and came home on 
a Matt “Bright Eyes” Ober-
ste single.

The Clones added three 
more hits in the last two 
innings, but all three base 
runners were left stranded 
by the State College hurl-
ers.

Cyclones 2
State College 1
Aug. 10 at MCU Park

L.J. “Mini-Maz” Mazzilli 
and Gavin Cecchini drove 
in the runs early and 
Brooklyn pitchers allowed 
only two hits in the win 
over State College.

Patrick “To Infi nity 
and” Biondi led off the fi rst 
with a double to left fi eld and 
Cecchini followed up with a 
single to put runners on the 
corners. Mazzilli then hit a 
sacrifi ce fl y to right fi eld to 
score Biondi. 

In the fourth, State Col-
lege pitcher Willy Paulino 

Brooklyn’s Boys of Summer trade wins, losses with Tigers and Spikes at MCU Park

STARTER PISTOL: Cyclones starting pitcher Miller Diaz fi res a 
pitch during Friday’s home game against State College. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson 

Cyclones relax for week at home

Don’t wait another day.
Get an MCU mortgage today.

Checking

Money Market 

CDs 

IRAs

Online Banking

�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�

Auto Loans

Credit Cards

Mortgages
Personal Loans

Convenient ATMs

Home sweet home just  
got a little sweeter.

Loan specialists to guide you through  
the loan process

 First time homebuyers education  
program 

Refinancing and Home Equity  
Loans available

3 0  Y E A R
 F I X E D  R AT E

4.000%

4.186%
Rate*

APR*

Call 212-238-3521 or visit nymcu.org to apply today.

Federally insured by NCUA

*  360 monthly payments of $4.77 per $1,000 borrowed. This APR (Annual 
Percentage Rate) and monthly payment term apply when you are financing up 
to 80% of the purchase price with 2 points. If you are financing more than 80%, 
the APR and monthly payment term will be higher due to PMI (Private Mortgage 
Insurance). Rates in effect as of 08/06/2013. Rates and terms may change 
without notice. MCU finances 1-4 family homes, Condos and Co-Ops located in 
New York. Loans and interest rates are subject to credit approval. FNMA limits 
apply. Membership is required. 

For more  
information, 
scan  
the code.

Continued on page 39
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walked Ismael “T.J.” Ti-
jerina and Anthony Chavez 
back-to-back. After Nick 
Petree replaced Paulino, 
Cecchini hit an RBI single 
to left to score Tijerina.

Brooklyn’s starter John 
Gant held the Spikes with-
out a hit until the sixth in-
ning, when Cesar Valera 
broke the no-hitter bid with 
an infi eld single. Valera 
later made it home off an 
RBI single by Carson Kelly.

But the Spikes didn’t re-
cord another hit the rest of 
the way, as relievers John 
Mincone and Johnny Ma-
gliozzi combined to pitch 
three hitless innings to 
close the game out. 

Cyclones 9
State College 2
Aug. 11 at MCU Park

The Cyclones recorded 
a season-high 16 hits and 

nine runs to win the rub-
ber match against the State 
College Spikes, returning 
to .500 just before the All 
Star break.

Five different Cyclones 
recorded multi-hit games 
in the blowout win. L.J. 
“Mini-Maz” Mazzilli went 
4-for-5 with three runs and 
two RBIs on the night, while 
Alex Sanchez had three 
hits, including an eighth 
inning two-run homer that 
sailed well over the score-
board on the left fi eld wall.

Matt “Bright Eyes” 
Oberste also connected 
with three hits on the day, 
while Eddie Rohan and 
Gavin Cecchini each had 
two hits. Rohan would later 
score both times he made it 
on base.

With the Brooklyn win 
and Aberdeen’s loss, the Cy-
clones fi nd themselves only 
one game out of fi rst place 
in the McNamara Division 
heading into the All-Star 
break. — Scott Hansen

Abraham Lin-
coln’s Isaiah 
Whitehead was 

more than just a partic-
ipant in the Big Strick 
Classic high-school bas-
ketball all-star game 
last weekend. The rising 
senior was the de facto 
host and the face of New 
York City basketball at 
the event that drew some 
of the top players in the 
country to take on the 
metro area’s best talent.

“I tell them where 
to go, where to eat and 
everything like that,” 
Whitehead said of the 
out-of-town players.

It’s a role familiar to 
the 6-foot-4 Coney Island 
guard, ranked in the top 
20 nationally in his class 
by multiple scouting ser-
vices. He was the focal 
point coming into last 
year’s Big Strick Classic 
and he is the lone New 
York City player invited 
to the prestigious Elite 
24 game to be played un-
der the Brooklyn Bridge 
at the historic Tobacco 
Warehouse on Aug. 24.

Whitehead said the at-
tention comes from usu-
ally being the lone player 
from the city at camps 
run by NBA stars LeBron 
James and Deron Wil-
liams along with multiple 
top 100 camps throughout 
the summer. People think 
of New York City and 
think of him. 

It’s a responsibility 
he doesn’t take lightly, 
since there is a growing 
consensus in the basket-
ball community that the 
talent in his hometown is 
diminishing. He proved 
that wrong by scoring 16 
points in Team New York 
City’s 126–110 win, and 
won the 3-point contest.  

“I have to show people 
that New York City isn’t 
fi nished like they say it 
is,” Whitehead said.  

He is a perfect per-
son to take on that task. 
Whitehead spent his en-

tire career in New York 
City, unlike the numer-
ous players who bolt for 
prep schools or New Jer-
sey. Since his sophomore 
year he learned how to 
handle the attention and 
media with class and 
conviction. Whitehead 
is also a champion after 
helping Lincoln to its 
fi rst Public School Ath-
letic League city title 
since 2009.  

Where Whitehead 
will take his skills next 
is still to be decided. 
He has yet to commit to 
a college, but has nar-
rowed his list down to 
Arizona, UCLA, Minne-
sota, Indiana, Syracuse 
and Miami. He plans on 
making a decision before 
his senior season begins, 
after taking campus vis-
its in September.

For the remainder 
of the summer, the only 
town he cares about is 
New York City as some of 
high-school basketball’s 
top events descend on it. 
His job is to continue to 
help represent his home-
town in the best light.     

“It’s just great for ev-
erybody to come to New 
York City and see it,” 
Whitehead said. “Ev-
eryone had heard about 
New York City and how 
great it is.”

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
The Big Strick Classic 

was more than just another 
all-star basketball game for 
Abraham Lincoln guard 
Isaiah Whitehead and his 
teammates. 

For the rising senior, 
the third-annual contest 
was a battle for bragging 
rights against some of the 
best players from the rest of 
the nation. It also a chance 
to disprove the idea that 
the Big Apple isn’t the same 
breeding ground for top 
basketball talent it was in 
the past. 

The New York City team 
offered an empathic rebut-
tal with a convincing 126–
110 win over the USA squad 
at Gauchos Gym in the 
Bronx last Saturday night. 
It avenges a one-point de-
feat in last year’s game and 
gave the city players plenty 
to talk about after the third 
annual contest to honor the 
memory of streetball legend 
John Strickland, who died 
three years ago.   

“It shows that New York 
City basketball is still in 
effect and has talent,” said 
Whitehead, who dropped in 
16 points and recently got a 

scholarship offer from Indi-
ana. “It was great to get the 
win.”

Bishop Loughlin’s Mike 
Williams provided one of 
the games biggest plays 
during a huge fourth quar-
ter for the city. The Rutgers-

bound guard quickly fl ipped 
the ball up to Bronx native 
and Syracuse commit Chris 
McCullough of Brewster 
Academy for a vicious one-
handed slam that brought 
the crowd to its feet as the 
city grabbed a 98–91 lead 

with 6:40 left in the game. 
“When Chris dunked 

it, the momentum changed 
greatly,” Williams said.   

The city team, which 
also featured players from 
New Jersey and Long Is-
land, never looked back 
from there and the lead bal-
looned to 116–98 with 2:30 
left to play. Cheick Diallo 
of Our Savior New Ameri-
can paced the city with 23 
points and 12 rebounds and 
Isaiah Brisco of Rosedale 
Catholic added 11 points. 
Bishop Loughlin’s Khadeen 
Carrington chipped in six 
points. Kelly Oubre of Find-
lay Prep in Las Vegas led 
Team USA with 25 points. 

No matter the margin it 
was mission accomplished 
for the city squad. 

“As long as we won the 
game and showed that New 
York City is back, then I’m 
happy,” Whitehead said. 

Carrington recently 
picked up college scholar-
ship offers from Vanderbilt 
and Wake Forest, adding to 
a list that already includes 
Cincinnati, St. John’s, Con-
necticut, West Virginia, 
Seton Hall and Pittsburgh 
among others. 

Brooklyn’s star helps home team beat out-of-towners

HOMETOWN HERO: Abraham Lincoln star Isaiah Whitehead scored 
16 points for team New York City at the Big Strick Classic.  
 Photo by Robert Cole 

City team wins Big Strick Classic Lincoln star’s 
new role as face 

of city hoops

Continued from page 38 

Cyclones
is Omar Calhoun, a ris-
ing sophomore on UConn’s 
men’s basketball team, but 
she made clear early on 
that she would chose her 
school based on which pro-
gram was best for her, not 
on family ties.

“I feel like what Coach 
P. and what that coaching 
staff is putting together 
is knocking on the door of 
greatness,” Calhoun said. 
“I feel like it is only a mat-
ter of time before we win a 
national championship.”

The Duke women’s 
team has become one of the 
premier women’s basket-
ball programs, but it has 
yet to win a national cham-
pionship. Calhoun believes 
Duke, which also offers 
a top-notch education, is 
closing in on a crown be-
cause she joins two top-100-
ranked recruits in Azura 

Stephens and Erin Mathies 
in her recruiting class. 
They join rising junior 
point guard Alexis Jones 
on a talented squad.     

“Everyone is going to 
handle the ball,” Mackey 
said. “You are going to see 
Sierra pushing it up from 
the wing. It’s going to be 
a group effort, but I think 
she is going to be in a great 
situation.” 

Continued from page 37 

Calhoun

COLLEGE-BOUND: Brooklyn-
native Sierra Calhoun has cho-
sen Duke. Photo by Robert Cole
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
792 KENT, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/11/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 792 Kent Ave., 1st  
Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11221.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
HARD ASSETS RIDING  
GEAR LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
04/29/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
MW VENTURE GROUP,  
LLC Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 07/08/13.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: 3075 Brighton 13th  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11235.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail 

Notice of formation of  
Visual Inclination, LLC.  
Arts of Org filed with  
Secy. of State of New  
York (SSNY) on 5/20/13.  
NY office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: 68  
Greenpoint Ave., Studio  
2, Brooklyn, NY 11222.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
purpose.

Notice of Formation of  
Winstar Trading LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on 5/3/13.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. bus.  
addr.: 5806 6th Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11220.   
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o Sung and  
Hum, 305 Broadway,  
Ste. 302, NY, NY 10007.   
Purpose: any lawful  
activity.

SHFUSE LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
05/15/13. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to:  
Sean McCormack, 225  
Adams St., 12G,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

THE CREATIVE COOKIE  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 2/2/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to:  
Lesley D. Ware, 373  
Lincoln Rd., 2nd Fl.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11225.   
General Purposes.

TONG TONG REALTY  
DEVELOPMENT LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 6/18/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 1060 66th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11219.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SOCK HOLDING, LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Orgs. filed with the SSNY  
on 4/11/13. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, c/o John Vento  
CPA, P.C., 95 New Dorp  
Ln., Staten Island, NY  
10306.  General  
Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

YCJ3 LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
6/13/13. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 158  
85th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11209.  General  
Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of professional limited  
liability company (PLLC).  
Name: INSIGHT VISION  
OPTOMETRY, PLLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/24/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 2977 Shore  
Parkway, Brooklyn, NY  
11235. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
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All Showrooms Open 7 Days!

•8-Coat Paint Finish
•Adjustable Saddle
•20 Gauge/10 Gauge

•Magnetic Seal
•Double Insulated Glass
•Door Knob/Dead Bolt

Reinforced Steel Frame

CUSTOM-SIZED!
CUSTOM-PAINTED!
STEEL & FIBERGLASS

DOORS

COUPON

FULLY INSTALLED
Includes:

PATIO
DOORS

$1199

FULLY INSTALLED

DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOWS

299$
Low E Glass
Argon Gas &
Foam Filled

Now

COUPON

GRIDS OPTIONAL IN ALL WINDOWS

Reg $389.00

FREE in Home
Estimates

We 
Are The

Commercial
Condo / Co-Op

Experts!

$899 $899 $949 $949

INCLUDES CAPPING, CAULKING,
STOP MOULDING and DEBRIS REMOVAL

FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE

$500
TAX BREAK

IS
BACK

Brass
Leaded Glass

Brass
Leaded Glass

SAVE THIS AD SAVE THIS AD

UNIFIEDWINDOW
SYSTEMS, INC.

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

•

599

GARAGE DOOR

$
8' x7'

• 2 Inch thick steel door
New tracks and hardware

FULLY INSTALLED!
Includes cart away of your old door!

Raised Panel or Carriage Style

$799

COUPON

189$
Energy Star Windows

SUPER
SAVER

Uniweld Double Hung
FULLY WELDED and FULLY INSTALLED

349

STORM
DOORS

$

FULLY
INSTALLED!

489$
NO TAX

Now

TOP
UALITY!Q

COUPON

•Tempered Glass
•Screen
•Custom Hardware
•Custom Hinges
•White Only

Any Size

Other Models
Available

TOP QUALITY STEEL REINFORCED
& FULLY INSTALLED 5 FT.

LOW E GLASS / ARGON GAS

Starting at 

3695

1995 22

3695

1995
LAYOVERLAYOVER

COMPLETE RIPCOMPLETE RIP

Starting at 

20% off
based on 

$3.00
per sq ft

20% off
based on 

$3.00
per sq ft

Whole HouseWhole House

0% Financing
for 5 years!

20% Off
purchase

or0% Financing
for 5 years!

20% Off
purchase

or

ROOFING SIDING

•Low E Argon Gas
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Moulding

MASONRY

TL

429 $359Fully Installed

• Foam filled frame
    and Sash
• Krypton/Argon Gas
• Meets D.O.E. 
    R5 Program
• Lifetime Guarantee

RIPLE GLASS
LDED WINDOWSWE
T

SOLID VINYL WITH ALL CLEAR BIRCH FRAMING
ADD $200 FOR

CONTOURED ROOF

BAY WINDOWS
1999

1799
$

$
FULLY INSTALLED

UP TO 6 FT. X 4 FT.

CUSTOM SIZED

NO
SALES
TAX! www.uwds.com (888) 631-2131BBB Member Metro NY Long Island • Some items not available in all areas. A $35.00 fuel surcharge will apply to each contract.

Nassau#1761650000 • Suffolk#19279 • NYConsumer Affairs#0856560 • Westchester Lic#WC-25660-H13 
• Yonkers Lic#5208 • Conn. H.I. #HIC.0629286. *Metal removal add $25 

(516) 481-3000•(631) 612-2510•(914) 358-9650•(718) 362-5222

HUNTINGTON PATCHOGUE
298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)

Patchogue, NY  11772

BRONX•WESTCHESTER
768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

HEMPSTEAD BROOKLYN•QUEENS
373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

130-11 Atlantic Ave.
Richmond Hill, NY  11418

299 Peninsula Blvd.
Hempstead, NY 11550

Sale Prices Valid August 1st through August 31st

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES AND ENERGY LOSS INSPECTIONS • FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES AND ENERGY LOSS INSPECTIONS


